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Professor trapped in cave
Groves' injuries not
life threatening
Bv

M ATTIAS KAREN

Herald reporter
A Western professor lay severely
injured deep inside Mammoth Cave last
night after falling about 30 feel when a
ledge he was walkrng on gave way.
Chris Groves, a geography assistant

professor. was reported to have a dislocated shoulder, several broken ribs and
probably a partially collapsed lung after
the fall
A rescue crew of about 70 people,
including men and women from the
Nallonal Cave Rescue Commu,sion,
Technical Rock and Cave Rescue and
Mammoth Cave park rangers were working through the night LO get him out, said
Mary Anne Davis, a public information
officer for Mammoth Cave National
Park
Brad McDougal, actmg chief ranger,

said around 2 a.m. that he estimated
Groves should be oul of the cave shortly
after 4 this morning.
Davis said Groves' injuries were serious, but "not at all life threatening"
According to a media release from the
Mammoth Cave ranger station, Groves

CMCk Herald 0.0. 1h11 afternoon
for coatl1N1iq NSCUe cove,ace
www. wkuherald.eom

photo co11nesy WKU 011fi11e archive
Chris Groves, a geography associate
professor, fell 30 feet while exploring
Sides Cave yesterday afternoon.

Elections
may go
online
SGA trying to raise
voter turnout
Bv

ERrCA WALSH

Herald reporter

Jaclyn McCabe/Herald
Philpot freshman Matt Cuny performs during the "Dress For Your Dream Vacation" catagory of the Alpha Delta Pi Mr. Hilltopper competition
Tuesday night at Van Meter Hall. Curry was voted Mr. Hilltopper after competing against 17 participants who performed in three categories.

ng

/Jlatt Cuny oj</Jelta Tau (/)e/ta
snags the winnzizg cro11:n tiz tlze
" 11:jfilltopper" pageant, d/-lplza
Ve/ta rfJi's annual philantlzropic erent

B v MAI H OANG
Herald reporter
Around 7:45 p.m. Tuesday night, 18 men crowded into the backstage area of Van Meter Auditorium toting snowboards, grass skirts.
and sombreros. Most of them were wearing Western apparel
It wasn't some crazy school luau. These 18 men were contestants
for Alpha Delta P1's "Mr Hilltopper" pageant, which raised over
$1,000 for the Ronald McDonald House
This isn't your typical pageant. There are no interviews or thought
provoking questions: Just three unique rounds where each contestant
gets to strut his stuff.
Glasgow Junior Gnss Nadile, who competed for Sigma Nu, was all
ready for the first round when he arrived.
"I got talked into it," he said. "But you know what? We're only in
college once; that's why I'm here •·
Three ADPi advisers Judged the contest. Sebrina Erskine, a '78
Western alumna, said they're lookrng for the one who "flirts with us
the most."
"(I want to see) personality and looks," said Leanna Doxtater, an
ADPi alumna from Stamford University in Birmmgham, Ala. "I want
to see attitude."
Broadcasting professor Bart White was lhe master of ceremonies
for the pageant.
SEE K ING, PAtE
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In the pasl, :some votes for th
Student Government Association
executivt" council came down to :1
Blow Pop F'or this years upcom
mg election, SGA 1s looking at a
sugar-free alternative.
SGA President Cassie Martin
and Vice President Leslie Bedo
are pushing for online voting for
the April elections to mcrease
voter turr.out.
According to Martin and Bedo,
onltne voling
could change
the
entire "It would be
election
11ice to see
process, and
:1t least 10
the dec1s1on
to put 1t into percent of
effect
this
year could be
\students)
made as soon
~oting."
as next week
"l think it
targets
a
- Leslie Bedo
whole
new
!l
demographic
of
voters,"
Bedo said.
According lo Bedo, voter
turnout is typically around 1.200
students. With lhe addition of
onhne voling, SGA hopes to get
that number somewhere between
1,500 and 2,000 students.
"But if you think about 1l, there
are roughly 14,000 students on
campus," Bedo said. "It would be
nice to see at least 10 percent of
those voling."
SEE ONLINE ,
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Black History Month begins
The Minority Student Support
Center is kicking off Black History
Month with a full schedule of social
and educational events. Page 6

Baseball opens Saturday

Jaclyn McCabe/Herald
Farmhouse member Evan Mccasland, a junior from Goodlettsville,
Tenn., gives Nashville sophomore Amanda Anderson a quick kiss
on the cheek before attempting to impress the judges.

The Hllltopper baseball team
will travel to Tallahassee this
weekend to open their season
against the Seminoles of Florida
State. Last year the Seminoles
swept Western In three games.
Page 13
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Weather forecast
Thursday

Friday

Partly
cloudy

Partly
cloudy

Saturday

Sunday

Showers

Portly
cloudy

Monday

Showers

Thomas Cordylllera/d

On track: Campbellsville sophomore Justin Miller, 19, takes advantage of
Tuesday's balmy temperatures with a workout at Smith Stadium. He is a sprinter for the
track team and works out alone sometimes to "stay on top of it," Miller said.

Crime Reports
Arrests
♦ Kela Nicole Young, East
Ha ll , was charged Monday with
possession of ma r ijuana. She
was re l eased Tuesday from
Warren County R egional Jatl
on lime served

Reports
♦ Pa t rick W H isel. Shive
Lane, reported Tuesday $320
1n damage to the passenger
side window and truck tool box
of his 1994 Ford F-220 A radar
detector, CD p layer, CD case,
22 CDs, a reese slide and ball
hitch and a brake control box
wort h a total o f $628 we r e
stolen from the vehicle parked
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Westem grad places
eighth in Hearst

781-9494
1383 Center Street

16" DOMINATOR"'I
EXTRA LARGE I
1-Topping Pizza I

TWO 14"
Large 2-Topping
Pizzas

II

in the Chestnut Street lot
between 8:30 p.m. Monday and
2: 13 p m. T uesday
♦ J onat h a n M. Ki r shner,
State Street, reported Tuesday
$150 in da m age to the front
driver side win dow of his 1996
Ford pick-up. A portable CD
player va lu ed at $100 was
stolen from the vehicle parked
1n the Cherry Hall lot between
8·30 p m Monday and 12·40 a .m
on Tuesday.
♦ Gregory
0 . Cardwell,
Caneyville Road , reported
Monday $150 in damage to his
1998 Ford F-150 parke d 1n the
H illt op Lot Monda y betwee n
9 30 and 11 56 p m

A recent Western graduate won
eighth place in the in-depth
reporting compet1lton of the
William
Randolph Hearst
Foundation's Journalism Awards
Malt Batcheldor, a December
graduate and a current reporter at
The Courie r-Journal , will be
awarded $500 along with Western's
School of Journalism and
Broadcasting.

place in the Intercollegiate
Writing Compeltlton with only
three more of the six competihons
to determine the winner

Forensics teams wins
Indiana tournament
Western's foren sic team fin
1shed first place in an Jnd1ana
tournament 1n the individual
sweepstakes and finished second
behind St. Anslem's in the debate

♦ Anna M. Coats, Meredith
Hall , reported Monday $350 in
damage to the 1ns1de trunk
cover and right front window of
her 2001 Toyota Celica . A
c ra ftsman tool set and 72 CDs
were stolen from the vehicle
parked in the Pearce-Ford
Tower lot between 5:30 p 111
Sunday and 9 35 a m. Monday
♦ Ha r ry L Spear, BarnesCampbell Hall, reported
Monday $450 in damage to the
das h board and driver side
window of his 1994 Saturn SL.
A CD player worth $250 was
stolen from the vehicle parked
1n the Chestnut Street lot
between 9 p m Sunday and 4 30
p .m . Monday

sweepstakes.
Bloomington was the sight of
the forensics team's latest victory,
with th~ team claiming the first,
second, and third slots 1n the ind1
v1dual sweepstakes.
Ad:11rv1lle Junior Shadana
Dickerson lead the way after winning first place in the ind1v1dual
sweepstakes. Keith Blaser. a
sophomore from Evansville, Ind .
and Morehead senior Amy Jones
rounded out the competition by
claiming second and third place.
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Race lawsuit file full of discrepancies, contradictions
Western preparing
to defend case in court
8v

B R I AN M OO R E

Herold reporter
All Robe rt Dye wanted was
his Job
Never mind that he came to
work on coun tle ss Monday
mornings only to find except1onally na sty c ond1t1ons 1n
bathrooms left after Saturday
night's party
ll was Dye's job to clean up
the filth And he wante d the
JQ b , which he had held with
Weste rn 's
Facilit i es
Manage ment for nine years.
But on Oct 2, 1997, Dye was
fired for what Western 1s calling discipl ina ry p r oblems. A
memo writte n by former
Facilities Director Ma rk Struss
said Dye was given three warni ngs for misconduct ove r a
seven-month period in 1996
and 1997
He was cited fo r raising his
voice and shouting obscenities
on more than o ne occasion.
He was accused of threatening a Pearce-Ford Towe r res ident assistant Two months
later he was nearly fir e d for
allegedly using hi s site lo
tnllm1date an RA in Keen Hall
The walls caved 1n on D:,-e
after he was blamed for gelling
i nto a public confrontation
with a co-worker Ile was fired
seven days after that 1nc1den t
Dye saw the 1nc1dents diffe rently and s ued the univers ity more than three years ago
In the case set for t r ial next
month, Dye claims he was
released because of his r ace
and physical d1sabtlit1es. He's
seeking more than $2 m illton
in damages for what h is atto rney, Nancy Roberts, 1s calling
an exceptionally strong case.
Western's General Couns el
Deborah Wilkins claims the
school did nothing wrong and
is prepared to take its defense
lo trial.
Although several Facilit ies
Management employees a n d
students involved i n the su it
have since left t h e sc h o o l,
Wi lki n s said t h ey' ll sti ll be
available to tes t ify for
Western's cause
" We 've been able to stay
with those involved and they'll
be available for the tria l ,"
Wilkins sa id

Stories differ
Depositions filed in Wa rren
Circuit Court s how contradicting s tories about three of the
fo ur 1nc1dents that led to Dye's
d 1s m1ss al.

Aug.23, 1996
Dye received a warning let"
ler from Aux1ltary Services
Manager Tom Macchi for public
m1sbehav1or three days earlier.
Court documents don't go into
detail about this incident, but
they do show the letter informed
Dye his conduct would not be
tole rated

Jan.22,1997
Dye is g ive n his seco nd
wa rning, this time for a llegedly
threatening Dave Bas kett, a PFT
RA Baskett had complained to
Facilities Management because
he didn't fe el like his fl oor was
being properly cared for .
After being con front e d
about the p r oblem from a
superior, Dye questioned
Baskett when he saw him working the front desk al PFT. But
Dye said he ne\·er threatened
Baskett. The two were friends,
he said, and Baskett had
recenlly given him a birthda y
card and a sucker.

'" If you have any problem
from now on \\1th me, yo u
know, as far as the floors or
whateve r. come to me and I'll
try to str a ig hten 1t out for
you,'" Dye told Baskett, accord
ing to Dye's depos1hon
"' When yo u turn them into
the s upervisor
then he comes
down on us.' And I laughed and
s aid, ' Well we'll come down on
y'a ll.' And that's all I said ..
He laughed and I turned and
walked away "
Six days after the 1nc1dent,
Pamela Reno, fac1ltlles assistant direc to r . sent a memo to
Sal Trob1ano, the auxiliary services manager . Reno wrote that
members of the PFT staff felt
uncomfortable around Dye
because of the inc ident with
Baskett
" In light of this, I t h ink it
would be in our best in te r est,
as well as Robe rt's, to reassign
him to anoth e r a r ea," R e n o
wrote to Trobiano. "This will
alleviate the feeling of distrust
and intimidation in the building and it will also give Robert
an opportunity to succeed."
Shortly after, Dye was reassigned to Keen Ilall.

March 18, 1997
Dye is given a third warning

after meeting with Struss and
Human Reso urces Director
Tony Glisson The meeting had
been set up to fire Dye after an
altercalton \H th Aaron High , a
Keen Hall RA, according to a
memo by Struss
High said in his d e position
that he saw Dye 1n the hall 's
lobby and asked him 1f he had
cleaned the seventh floor After
Dye told H igh that he had
clean ed the floor, High asked
Dye to go with him to the seventh floo r to look at some d irty
areas, according to H igh
When High pointed out spots
on the hallway floor and dirty
mirro rs i n the bath room, Dye
gr ew agitated a nd r aised his
voice, H igh said.
"You j ust don ' t h ave an y
damn sense," High said he was
told by Dye.
Hi g h c l ai m e d he was so
int im id a ted by Dye t h at he
went to his r oom because h e
didn't want to r ide the e levator
back dow n to the firs t fl oor
with hi m. Shor t ly a fter, H igh
d id come out of h is r oom to ta ke
the e levator down , he said
That's when Dye walked a round
the corner and got on the elevator with hi m.
"He was giving me glares and

Just staring at me.· High s aid
" . I was threatened ··
Dye denied he ever threate ned ra ised his voice or told
High that he d1dn t "have any
damn sense " Dye claims High
got up in his face and told him
he wa s n 't doing hi s JOb Dye
backed off and returned to the
fi rst floor , he said
In the me eting with Glisson
and Struss Dye pleaded his
case and was not fired
" We were swa yed from our
or1g1nal decision by what
seemed to be genuine remorse
and understanding that your
confrontation al behavior would
absolutely not be tolerated
again," Struss said in the memo.

Sept. 25, 1997
Dye is seen in a con fro ntatio n tn th e PFT lo b by with
coworke r Debra L oga n Dye
claims he only wal ked u p to
Logan to as k her about rumors
he thought s h e was spreading
abou t him. Logan then snapped
at him , got in his face and
raised her voice, Dye said.
"I said f- 1t and walked out,"
Dye said.
But that's not the way Struss
concluded the 1nc1dent ha ppened In the ter mination memo

lo Dye, Struss s aid .. An investigation of the events of that day
1nd1cate that yo u raised yo ur
voice to ex tre me levels and
shouted obsce n1l1 es at her
Those who witnessed the 1nc1dent repo rt you appeared very
angry"

What's next?
Roberts, Dye's attorney, will
try to prove 10 court that Vinny
Vincent, Dye's forme r s upervisor , was dete rmined by a racial
mot1vat1on t o get rid of Dye .
Vincent allegedly made negative racial remarks toward Dye.
One employee claimed Vincent
said he would drive Dye "to the
edge" and fire him or force him
to quit.
Roberts will claim d isability
d i scri minatio n u n de r t h e
Ke ntucky Civil Rights Act. Dye,
plagued with a n irregular heart
b e a t a nd back p ro ble m s, said
Vincent to ld him severa l t imes
that h e " s houldn't be working
in his con dition."
Mean wh ile West e rn wil l
build its defe nse a round Dye's
behavio ral p r oblems, W1lk1ns
said It will argue tha t Dye was
fired for a leg1ttmate reason and
that there was no racial motivation involved.
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Opinion
Football players
deserve rings
estern football coach Cary Ransdell should be supJack Harbaugh made portmg their winning teams,
his team a promise: not turning their backs on
Win
the
Ohio
Valley them If this kind of treatConference Championship, ment spreads to the men's
and you'll get championship basketball team - which
could vcr~ poss, bly \\ 111 the
nngs.
S un
Belt
Conference
They won.
Tournament
this
season But winning i sn ·t everythere may not
thing: in fact to _ _ _ _ __
the athletics THE ISSUE: The Western be any players
left to p lay in
depart m ent. football team is waiting
the new and
winn mg seem
on funding to get their
improved
mgly
isn 't OVC Championship
Diddle Arena.
much of a ny- rings.
Speaking of
th ing.
Did
dle,
it's
More tha n O UR V IEW: The
gomg
to
cost
$28
three months at hletics department
mill ion.
In
after taking the
needs to honor the
o rder to pay
OVC crown, the
Hilltoppers by putting up some of that
Ililllopper
the money.
bi ll, Se lig a nd
footba ll squad
Ran s d e ll
is sti ll twidGre at
dling its thumbs <which is orchestra ted The
actua lly easier without big Athletics Fee Hike of 2000,ni
gold rings on), waiting fo r an $80 student fee increase
that was supposed to he lp
that promise to be fu lfilled.
Harbaugh says h e made fund the fl e dgling de partthe promise because he had ment. Can't some of this
over $40,000 surplus le ft from money b e used to buy the
his football budget, but now te am rings' With roughly
he can't get the money. Al last 15,000 students at Western, it
count, the program had only should take Jess than $2 of
$10,000 of the $30,000 that the those $80 to pay for the rings.
Bu t Selig p robably doesn't
rings will cost.
Wha t's wrong with the com- like that id e a . So Je t him
munication in the athletics come up with another. When
d e partment? If Harbaugh he was hired, Ransdell touted
d oes have a surplus, he Se lig's fu nd -raising abilities,
shou ldn't have such a hard b ut so far all we've gotten are
ti me gelling to it; if he's mis- fee hikes and proposed te am
take n, why can't he and cu ts. In fact, Harbaugh is
Athletics Director Wood Se lig ple ading to alumni to help
sit down and st raighten out. He shouldn't have to.
A university's sports teams
th ings out?
Of course, Harbaugh prob- represen t that u niversity, a nd
ably should have consulted when th e football tea m won,
Selig before tell ing his play- so did Western . What hape rs they'd get the rings·. But pe ns to that publ ic image if
even if Harbaugh had never the athletes aren 't eve n recsaid it, the players still ognized ?
So Selig, Ransdell a nd
deserve it.
A confe re nce champi- Harbaugh, we urge you: p ut
onship shoul d bring some down your pride, your diffe rtype of rewa rd to these stu- e nces and your Diddle bluede nt athletes, whose de termi- prints, and take just a
nation and hard work he lp mome nt to figure out how to
bring in funds to the universi- reward your te am.
Promises should be ke pt,
ty. Unfortunate ly, it seems
Weste rn's priorities are out of a nd champions sh ould be
ord e r. Se lig a nd Preside nt honore d.
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In its first re novation project, the
Student Life Foundation is - get
this - ahead of schedule! Tha nks to
th e SLF, McLean Hall is a lmost
ready.
e re 's a pa t o n the ba ck to
rg inia Pfohl for grac iously
cepting an a ltered settle ment,
afte r the fi rst dra ft was sent back for
be ing unfair to he r coworke rs.
orme r Western footba ll p layer
od Smart will be in the first c lass
the WWF's new pro footba ll
leagu e, the XFL.
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Teachers should show compassion
When we graduate from high
school, the next step for most is
college. We say goodbye to teachers, family a nd fnendE. One thing
that keeps me going 1s that when
we return home, all of our friends
are going to be there For me, this
will no longer be the case.
I recently attended the funeral
for my best fri end of eight years
He wasn't just a best friend , he
was like a brother The attendance
policy Western upholds, in one
way or another, states that immediate family is the only excused
absence from class. I understood
that, but felt that my place was at
the showing and funeral.
The mission statement that
Western has set for its faculty has
certain guidelines. "True to the
Weste rn Spirit, the University
offers an inviting, nurturing and
challenging environment, which is
r esponsive to the iotellectual,
social and cultural needs of a
diverse learning community." This
piece of the mission state ment
infers that there would be an
understanding and caring environment that enforced the rules
and regulations the school has in
effect. I found this not to be true in
my case.
I e-mailed (you have to appreciate the technology) my professors
and expla ined my absence lo
them. I also asked that they send
me my assignments, ifit was possible for me to make them up. My
public s peaking professor told me
this would not be an excused
a bsence and the refore, I would
miss all points that were assigned
that day. I was okay with that. I
understood that I had to accept
the consequences of my actions

Boo o n a rc h itects Arrasmith,
Judd & Rapp fo r ta king a good
idea - the new J ournalism and
Broadcasting building - a nd ruining
it. They've n ixed pla ns for an a uditorium a nd a Regents room; what goes
next, the classrooms?
Thumbs d own to la wsu its in general. All t9is fi gh ting is getti ng
real old, real fast.
The Supe r Bowl ABSOLUTELY

SUCKED. Commercials sucked,
ha lftime sucked , game s ucked .
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and that I was not above the rules.
However, when I returned, she
was everything b ut "nurturing"
and "responsive to my social
needs"
I
b uried
my
fri e nd on a
Wednes d ay,
and returned
to class that
Thursday. The
exact events
of that day I
can't remember and anger
clouds
my
memory, but
Aaron Conger
that
class
commentary
we nt something like this:
A student asked if we could
switch speeches in case we were
ill or if we had a huge test the
same day that needed some serious studying for. My teache r told
us that would be okay. She then
quickly added an appendage to
her allowance policy. She told us
she knew things came up; she didn't understand them, but they did.
Say your aunt dies and the funeral
happens to be at the ume of your
speech or eve n during her class.
She told us lo go if we felt it was
necessary. Then this exact quote
came from her mouth, as she
looked me in the eyes.
"But you know, when someone
is ~ad there really is nothing you
can do for them. Oh, that sounded
harsh, kinda hke a drill sergeant."
Yeah, you said, WOW!
I was too shocked to s peak,
move or even pick my mouth up off
the floor I eventually gained the
ability to shake my head in dis belief. On the day that I returned

from such a tragic event, she made
that comment to the class. I can't
help but feel 1t was directed at me
First of all, I understood the
rules before hand Secondly, I feel
it is absurd for someone to tell me
who my " family" 1s or isn't But the
fact that s uch disrespectful, mahc1ous intents and Just general
coldheartedness exists scares me.
I wrote to share this story with
you not because I want everyone
on campus to by-pass her class
when fil ling out their schedules,
not to start some campus-wide riot
in hopes of changing the attendance policy, or even for sympathy.
I wrote to remind people of one
word: compassion. The word
seems s imple e nough, b ut you
can't help but think that 1t 1s just
nonexistent to some people
When some one close to you
dies, the grief you feel is unbearable. Yes, I had plenty of people
there to s upport me, friends and
staff alike. But it just takes one
person to take everything you have
tried to work thr ough to abolish
any headway you even atte mpted
to make.
I unde rstand the policies and
regula tions. I even stamped
approval on them when I mvested
so much time and money into this
place. I attended Western under
the impression that this would be
a " nurturing" and understanding
environment. But n ght now, I am
wonde ring, "Where can I get my
money back?"
Aaron Conger is an muleclared
freshmc.1ifrom Evansville, Ind.
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Intro to Toilet Flushing
I want to propose to President Gary
Hansdell an_d U1e Board of HegenLc; that a new
courst• be offe red next semeste r. It should be a
course reqmred as general education for all
maJor~. It 1s one that has never before been
offered at Western, but d rastic tunes call for
drastic measures The course sha ll be called
Introd uction to Toilet Flushing 101.
During my carl'er on the lllll, I ha\'e spe nt
endless ho urs 111 the halls of Cherry lla ll.
E\'ery s tudent must take at least three Englis h
classes, l>ul my mino r has forced me lo freque nt t he historic b uilding more often tha n
most.
1 ca n count o n on e hand t he num ber of
limes in llw past four ycars T have walked into
th e nw n's b a t h roo m o n the second fl oor of
Che rry and seen even one of the Utree urinals
holding clear wate r I have never o nce seen
more than one flushed, and all three are usually yellow
Dr Ransdell, the ne xt tune you happe n to
be strolling through Cherry Hall, use the bath
room beside the compute r lab and see how
many clean toilets you can count
Part of the problem with Cherry 1s the flaw
111 design The o riginal architects did no t con
s ide r o ur s trenuous paths up the Hill to be
e nough exercise, so they thought 1t would be
funny to put Ute men's and women's lava tories
on opposite s ides Just when you have to go Ute
worst, you realize your class is on Ute wrong
side and you mus t Journey all the way down
the hall
Despite the mconvemence, I do not believe
any of us are too tired to sunply reach up and
punch the handle on the urinals
I used to wonder why they kept the wmdow

open when it was snowing, b ut then it occurred
to me that the rancid smell of urine soaks into
t he air h ke sweat in a football locke r room
) 1aybe 1f we could all learn to use that s ilver
knob on the top of the toile t, we wouldn't have
to hold o ur b reath e \'e ry
ume we walk in
The proble m 1s no t
e ntirely t h e students'
faull I ha ve pe r son a lly
witnessed p rofessors of
t he Englis h d e partment
leave the bathroom with
out doing the ir C1\'1C duty
on s e veral occasions. !\1y
s ugge s lto n to yo u, Dr
Ransdell , 1s to not assign
th ose particu lar faculty
David Chaney
me mbe rs
a
Toil el
co11111,emaf}'
Flus hing 101 c lass n e xt
fall (it 1s assumed that Ute
teacher mus t have some
e xperience 111 the field he or s he mstructs).
If you're t he one who 1s paranoid abo ut
germs and don't want to touch Ute handle, use
a stall l n Utere, you can kick 1t willi Ute bottom
of your shoe, keepi ng contamination away from
yourself and out of the air
If you're jus t too lazy to flush al all, go outside a nd use Ute s hrubs in front of Ute building
T hat way the s mell can evaporate into the
atmosp he r e a nd your fellow studen ts may
enjoy possibly the o ne serene moment t hey
have d urmg the day - using the bathroom witilout having to look at what you left behind.
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Ge~graphy, geol~gy courses
don t deserve their bad rap
commentary
S ince coming to Western nea rly 21
years ago, 1 have liste ned to countless
complainL~ from Lolli students and facul•
t y concerning ge ne r a l ed ucation
requi reme nts. For the most part, these
ha,·e r eflected what 1s essenlt a lly a
pronnc1al view of the educational pro
cess. That 1s, courses in a given mdl\'ldual's career area are o b,·1o us ly c ritically
11nportant. Thos e in a cademic areas
beyond the deve lopme nt of bas ic com
municall o n and mathe matica l s kil ls
e1Uter a re not o r are of marginal s1gmfica nce Further mo r e, ha ving to ta ke
courses 1n these e xte rnal a cade m ic
areas may actually delay a s tude nt's
graduation by as much as one semester
A r ecent article in t h e He rald by
Carolme Lynch ("Would-be weallier girl
offers advice to freshmen," Janua ry 25,
2001) acer bically mirrors these views
Ms. Lynch is a pparently unaware that
the word "university" derives from "universal " The purpose of a unive rs ity edu
catio n 1s to provide s tude nts with a
broadly based intellectual foundation,
as well as specialized traming m thei r
selected ca reer a reas. Both a re essential
What separates the scientist from the
technician, for example, 1s a knowledge
of how his or her contn bullons relate to
the other attributes a nd needs of socie ty
Gene ral educallon courses provide college s tudents with a n int roduction to
those attributes and needs with Ute hope
that they will build on this knowledge
throughout their careers. Wi tho ut science , socie ty's familiarity with mus ic
a nd art would be confined to local performances and displays. Without music
a nd a rt, scie ntists would be c ulturally
1mpoven shed a nd undoubtedly less creati,·e.
Ms. Lync h's d1atr1be is set apart from
gene ral c r1 ticis m of general education
require ments by t he ma nner in which
s he vilifies specific courses. While I'm
not in a position to comme nt on other
departments, I do know for a fact that
he r assessme nts of gene r al educa tion
courses offered by the de p a rtment of
geography a nd geology are utterly e rroneous.
On the s tudent evaluatio n s urveys
which are ad ministe red near the e nd of
each semes ter, students are given t he
oppo rtunity to respond to five questions
mvolving the day-to-day teachmg effectiveness of t he ir ins truc tors - 1.c "My
ins truc to r: (1 ) dis plays a clear unders tanding of course topics, (2) displays

interest in.tcachmg this class, 1311s well•
pre pared for class, (4 ) 1s actm}ly helpful
and 5 1s efTech ve overall·· Thc two mo,t
recent ~emestcrs for which data are curre ntl) available.are Fall 1999 and Spring
2000
The two general educauon course~
offe red by the depa rtment of geography
a nd geology which :\l!1 Lynch disparaged
a rc Geography 121 :'lle teorology and,
a pparently, Geology 102 lntrod uct1011 to
Geology I n t he e ig ht sections of
Meteorolo~ whic h \\ere offered in 1999
2000 225 stude nts md 1cated an op1mon
w1Ut respect to these five criteria,
Ave raged o ut. 61 percent "strongly
agreed " a nd 37 percent "agreed" with
these state me nts Only two percent "disagreed" or "strongly disagreed " For the
289 s tudents 1nd1 cat1ng an o pinion
regardmg Ute1r instructors m eight sec
t1ons of Geology 102, 60 pe rcent "strongly
agreed " and 39 pe rcent "agreed " wi t h
the five stateme nts Only one percent
"dis agreed" or "strongly dis agreed."
1n Utese two mstances, at least, all but
a mimscu le mino nty of Wes te rn studen ts a r e o n record as dis puting Ms
Lynch's contentions
Conrad T Moore is the mtenm head of
the department of geograph y a nd geology

Letters to the Editor
The Hel'ald encourages readers
to write letters on topics of public
interest. Letten should be:
" ' - I l l As lo writte n by you.
No form le tters, copies o r other
plagiari zed mate rial
♦No more than 250 words.
Exceptiollll may be made, but
don't count on it.
♦Must lncllNle your name, phone
numbe r, home town and
classification or title.
♦Mall or MIid delver to:
Letters to the Editor
College He ights Herald
122 Garrett Center
Bowling Green. Ky. 42101
♦By . . .t heraldhku.edu
♦By fu: 7~2697

We r eserve the right to edit all
letten ror style, length and
clarity. Also, Letters to the Editor
may not run i n every edition due
to space constraints.

This is only a test • • • repeat

this is only a test • • •

Many graduate schools, i ncluding the one at Western, use the
Gr ad ua te R ecord Exam1nalton
(GRE) as a compone n t 1n t h e ir
admission processes
In recent years, many colleges
have begun to reeva lua te their
academ ic progra ms in te rms of
accountability a nd overall quality.
One of the stra tegies frequently
employed 111 a n effo rt lo e nha nce
pe rceived 'qua lity" in g ra duate
programs has bee n lo raise admiss io ns s tanda rds, 1.e., rais ing the
m1n1mum und e r g r a duate GPA
and/or the m inimum combin ed
GRE score required to gam admission lo a particular program
The proble m IS that the GRE,
by many cnte ria, is s imply not a
good test I n a numbe r of disc iplines, the re is a weak statis tical
corre latio n be tween an individual's scores o n the GRE a nd Uteir
s ubseque nt ability to comple te
gradua te-level work. As Howard
Ga rde ne r and Ro be rt Sternbe rg
(lwo leading c ritics of s tanda rdized testing) have argued pe rsuas ively, the kno wledge and s kills
needed to be a s uccessful graduate student are not necessarily Ute

re ntly 3500).
Ye t eve n used to derive a GAP
sco r e, t he GRE s till carries too
much weight 1n grad ua te admissions decisions Specifically, othe r
a ve nues for securing admissions
to g raduate programs s ho u ld
include:
(a) Cofilp le ling three unde rgradua te courses with an a verage
grade of 3.0; i e., a "B" a verage.
These pre requisite courses wo uld
be selec ted by the d e partme nt
whic h administe rs the gr adua te
prog ram the s tude nt wis hes to
e nte r.
(b) Completing t hree graduate
courses with a n average grade of
3 O; i.e., a "B" average. These "probationa ry" courses would a lso be
selected by departme ntal fac ulty
a ssociate d with t h e d esir e d
degree program.
(c) Res ponding to two essay
questions deve loped s pecifically
for Ute partic ular s tude nt. These
questions should be co nstructed
s o as to reve al not on ly bas ic
unde rstanding of writte n communication, but a ls o th e ability to
analyze issues drawing from a pe rsona I knowledge base a nd t he n

same o nes measured by Ute GRE.
Factors like pe rseverance and
molivallo n have been conclusively
de monstra ted to be mo re c rillcal
deternunants of success or fai lure
al gradua televe l work
than abs tract
r e a s on i n g
ability. But
t hese cons ide r a ti o n s
aren't me as ure d
or
take n
into
account by
s tandardized
tests like the
Aaron Hughey GRE.
Eve n the
comme111ary
Educ ational
T es tin g
Service CETS), the company that
publis hes a n d adminis te r s the
GRE program, s t r o ngly r ecommends against use of the GRE as a
primary c rite r io n i n graduate
school admissions processes. ETS
a lso d iscourages co mbining the
three scores (verbal, q uantitative
and a nalytical) into a composite
score. Finally, ETS recomme nds

w.

that making d ecisions b ased o n
s mall score diffe rences 1s e nti rely
i nap propriale.
Ma ny institutions , inc ludi ng
Weste rn, don't seem inte rested in
following these recomme ndations
Furthe rmo r e, t he s ta n dard
e rro r of meas ure men t (SEM) for
the thre e secti o ns o f the GRE
r anges from the mid-30's to the
mid-40's for individual scores and
from the upper-40's to the upper50's for score d iffe re nces. This
ra nge is s ubstantial and mandates
tha t test res ults s hould always be
interpre ted in a libe ral ma nne r.
Unfortunately, the inte rpre tation is ofte n ve ry restrictive.
So should we do away willi the
GRE? No. But the GRE should be
uti Ii zed fo r the purpose it was
o riginally intended; i.e., as one of
ma ny factors in a large r decisio nmaking p r oce ss . The c urre nt
"GAP" procedure se rves a useful
purpose as a beginni ng point in
making grad uate admissions decis ions. ( A graduate applicant's
GRE score is multiplied by their
undergraduate GPA to produce a
GAP score. The minimum acce ptable GAP score a t Western is cur-
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syn thesize a n app ro p ria te
response - key s ki lls m graduatelevel wo rk
S uc h m odificat ion s wo ul d
allow fo r greate r respons iveness
to Ute indi vidual needs of s tudents
who can do the work but ha ve not
had a pos itive expe rience willi t he
GRE ll 1s well-d ocumented that
som e s tud e n ts are not good a t
objective tests even tho ugh they
may ac tua lly p ossess s upe ri o r
inte llec tual s kills. These cr ite ria
lake thi s re ality into acco unt
while still req uir ing a s tude nl to
d e mons trate an acceptable level
of acade mic potential.
The truth is that the GRE te nds
to restricl access from individuals
who are capable of doing graduate-leve l work, completing their
degree programs, an the n going on
lo make s ignificant contributions
to b oth the ir p r ofessio n a nd to
society in general.
As a profession and a socie ty,
we have si mp ly got to get away
from o u r ove r reliance o n standardized tests s uch as t he GRE.
Aaron W. Hughey is an education

associate professor.
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Minority center preparing
for Black History Month
February to be full of
activities and events
B Y K ATE CORCORA'

Herald Reporter
The
Minority
Student
Support Center seeks to provide
black students with tools for
success year-round ,• but th<:'
shortest month of the year
always turns out to be their busiest
Throughout the year the
ori::ani1.at1on co sponsors act1v1ues honoring outstanding black
graduates, along w1lh achv1t1es
for Martin Luther King Day, and
Kwan1aa It also sponsors two
support groups for minority students Sisler 2 Sisler and Black
Males at Western
"We serve as a resource for
educational soctal and cultural
progress,' said CJ Woods,
director of minority student ser•
nces.
But it's February - Black
History Month - that puts the
center into overdrive Aside
from co-sponsoring numerous

ONLINE:

achv1l1es throughout the month,
the group has put together a cal
endar of events sponsored by
,·arious organizations
Black History Month Kickoff
w111 be held Feb 5 in the second fl oor lobby of Downing
University Center A presenta
lion will be given at 11 30 a m
by the Village Drum and Dance
Corps.
The theme for this year's
observance 1s "Celebrating
America's Heritage: Reflecting,
Emerging, Bu1ld1ng." which
Monica Burke associate d1rec
tor of l\11non1y Student Support
Sernces thinks 1s fitting
"Black History Month celebrates the d1vers1ty of America·•
and brings campus groups
together, Burke said
·
Other aCll\1lles include a
talk by professional speaker.
author and telev1s1on personality Hasan1 Pettiford who will
present "Black Thighs, Black
Guys and Bedroom Lies" on
Feb 13
There will also be a career
fair workshop on Feb 14, a
spring preview day Feb. 17, a
recreation of Harlem's Cotton

Western would be the second
11n1vers11y in the state, after
Eastern Kentucky University, to
· ry \'lrlual elections
Al Eastern, onllne ,ot1ng
:ncreased turnout by 70 percent,
according to Nick Bertram. vice
president of student government
at Eastern
" It was wonderful," Bertram
said "Online voling 1s the most
innovative thing we'\'e done in
the history of SGA at Eastern "
Wcstern's SGA 1s looking al a
plan s1m1lar to what 1s in place at
Eastern In that plan students
w?uld be able to vote from any
computer with a Web browser by
using a link on the un1vers1ty
Web site
In add1t1on lo tr:idillon.il campa1gn1rig. there would also be a
Web site telling voters about
each of the candidates and their
quah ficau ons
"That way you know sbmeth 1ng about the candi dates
instead of Just voting for the one
that gave you the best candy,"
Martin said

Elizabethtown Junior Am::nda
Stout has never voted in an SGA
election. She said 1t was ma1nlr
because she Just hadn't been too
concerned about the outcome
Gamaliel senior John Lee trans•
ferred lo tht:' Hill from the
Un1V('rs1t:,, of Kentucky this year
and said that SC",\ elections
weren't too b1, of .1 concern at
UK either
But, both Stout and Lee said
they would be more likel) to vole
1fthey could access 1t online.
Still, Stout had some reservations with the system,
" ll could be easy to botch,"
she said "And what about hackers? That could be a problem "
SGA agrees that one of the
main concerns with the system 1s
security Bedo mentioned the
poss1b1hty of repeated voting
•'The only concern I've heard
about 1s people getting a list of
social security numbers and voting more than once, b ut that
could be a problem the way 1t 1s
now, people could vote in three
different places with three different cards," she said

Feb. 5: Black History Month Kickoff. 11.30 am al Downing
Uni\'er:.11) Center lobby. second floor.
Feb. 12: Soul Food Dinner. 7 p.m. at DUC Room 340
Feb 13. "Black Th1l!hs, Black Guyi; and Bedroom Lies." pre•
sentat1on on relnt1onships and i;exualtty on coller:e campuses by
liasani Pettiford, 7 p.01. al Gr1!-e Hall Auditorium.
Feb. u and Hi: Job fair workshops for those altendin~ lhe l''eh
27 Nashville Area Teac he r Recruitment Fair and Nashville
Coller:e Career Fair, 3 t o 4 p 01. in C'ra\'ens Graduate Center,
Room:no.
Feb. 15: Puoel d1scu~~ion on •·co,omumcalion wilhi.n the Black
Family,'· 8 pm at DUC.
Feb. l,: Sprinr: Pre\'1ew l)ay fnr minority studenl.6 who are high
i;chool Junior~ and seniors; registration 1s 8 to 9 a.m.: o pening
remark.~ are ul 10 a 01
- Concert by Kentu c ky State University Choir, 4 p,m al
Fountain Square Church
- Crunson und Cream Ball, 9 p.m to 2 a.m al The Elli!' Place.
J.'eb. JR: Poetry readlllJ? by Engfo:h associate profes~or Lou-Ann
Crouther. 3 p.m, al Barnes & Noble.
l 'eb. 19: Panel discussion on " Breaking into Greekdom,'' 7 pm
al DUC Theater
Feb. 20: The Alvin Ailey Dancer:;, 8 pm at The Capitol Arts
Cente r
Feb. 22: Art work.shop featuring sculptor Ed Hamilton. 2 to 6
p m at the fine arts center.
Feb. 23: Arl workshop featuring sculptor Ed Hamilton, 9 lo 11
a,m. and 1 to 3 p.m at FAC, a reception and open house, 4 to 6
p.m.
- The Colton Club, 8 p.m at Garrell Conference Center ballroom.
Feb. 24: Black History Month banquet, 7 p.m at South Campus
Feb. 26: Forum 011 black love, 7 p.m at DUC, Room 340

Club Feb . 23 and a Black
History Month banquet Feb 24
The
Minority
Student
Support Support Service has
been organizing events for
minority students since 1986
Thal year, a task force established by then-President Kern
Alexander determined the need
for minority student assistance
on campus
While 1t was ongmally estab•
lished lo help with recruitment
and retention of Afr1can Amencan students. stafl lim1tallons forced the organization to
cut back the focus to Just retent I on . according lo Howard
Bailey, dean of Student Life
Even with the limited staff,
an active effort 1s made to reach
out lo future Western students
through programs that bring
area minority middle school
students to the campus every
month
Through this and all their
efforts, the center hopes to give
students "3 knowledge of the
contributions blacks and other
minorities made lo build this
country," Woods said .

Security is a concern

CONTINUED FROM FI ONT Pua

Black History Month Schedule

According
to
Richard
K1rchme~·er, nee president for
information technology, the sys
tern can be set up where 1t would
be impossible to vote more than
once
K1rchmeyer also said a secu ,
rity syst~m could be installed
where students would be
required to enter their social
security number their PIN number from TopNet and also their
b1rthdate
Bedo 1s confident that onhne
voli ng will have an advantage
over the old wa)· of voting.
" I think this system 1s going lo
be more secure t han swiping the
cards," she said
The clock 1s ticking for SGA
they have about one week to
come up with plans for the new
voting system
K1rchmeyer said onllne voting in April 1s a very real poss1b Ill ty 1f SGA ca n ge l spec1f1c
plans to him by next week
Martin said that wouldn't be a
problem
" It's very do able" s he said .
" We know what we want"

o/a{entine Love Lines
Put a message In the Valentine section of the Herald for someone who holds a
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Valentine's Day Special •
15 minute regular $4"'

•

50

Now$3

•

•

20 mi::: ::~:~-; single
3

•

•

now $2 per visit •

special place In your heart. The Love Lines will appear In the f'ebruary 13
edition of the College Heights Herald. Submit your order l"Clayl
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Cupia Specia{
Order your Love Line by
Monday. February 5 and
your name will be placed in
a drawin~ for Valentine
s pecials donated by local
bus inesses.
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745-2653

Stop by the Herald table
to place your order.
Today: DUC 8am-2pm
Friday: Garrett Lobby 9am-2pm
Orders may also be placed in
Garrett 122 from 8am-4pm. M -F.
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Final deadline: Fnday. Feb. 9
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- Thanks to Patrick Moss for representing
us in the Mr. HiUtopper Pageant. We are very
proud of you!
- Everyone get excited! AOTT Rose Bowl is
coming up! Enter a team for a good cause & hel
us support our philanthropy. Arthritis Researc
• Many congrats to Kristen Kozman on )Our
engagement to Patrick Denney-of Sigma Phi
Epsilon.
- We are looking forward to our AOO Rose
Formal on Feb. 10!
- Good luck to all llilltopper Sports! AOTT
supports )OU nJI the way!
• E, eryone haH a great semester and a
happy Valentines!

Kathleen Flynn/Herald
Kentucky Speaker of the House Jody Richards owns a book distributor in Bowling Green. His ties
to Western go back to the 1960s when he was the student publications adviser.
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Herald reporter
It used lo be J ody Richards' Job
to keep Western Journalism slu
dents m line
Now Richards performs a s1m1lar duty in the Kentucky House of
Representatives as speaker of the
house When the legislature convened in January, Richards was
elected lo a record tying fourth
term as speaker.
But before turning lo a life of
politics, Richards was the student
publications adviser at Western
for seven years And now he
d1v1des his time between
Frankfort and Superior Books Inc.
of Bowling Green - a wholesale
book company Richards owns.
He described the university as
"the most important single entity
in our community" that will
always hold a special place m his
heart
" I'm totally devoted lo
Western," he said. "(I' m) very
proud of where it's going."
President Gary Ransdell said
Richards has been an invaluable
friend to Western and higher education across the state.
"Ile's been a friend, an adviser,
almost a partner," Ransdell said.
" H e's just been s uperb for
Western."
Rans d e ll said Richards has

Former Western professor
Jody Richards is scaling the political tower
as Kentucky's speaker of the house
been particularly helpful \\Ith
fund raising for the um\'ers1ty.
" He's been instrumental in
(getting) funds for all of higher
education," he said "He's familiar
with things that we need "
Richards said he doesn't ant1c1pate any new legislation this sess10 n that would dramatically
impact Western because they
won't be dealing with any budget
affairs, which are only discussed
and amended every two years
However, Richards said, under
the leadership of Gov. Paul Patton
- the self-declared higher education governor - the state and its
universities have " made pretty
remarkable progress.
"No governor in my lifetime
has made these kinds of commitments," he said.
Richards has also been
impressed with the leadership of
Ransdell.
"(Ransdell) d oes a marvelous
Job," he said "Certainly he's been
able to raise money and enhance
the campus. We're all very proud
of it"
Richards also said he has been
very proud of campus renovations
and "all these new bui ldings
Ransdell and the legislature have
worked on."
And Western's political connections may be enhanced
because Richards said he is plan-

ning to run for governor in 2002,
though he said it's too early to
make a formal announcement
" I think run ning for governor
has been a lifelong goal of his,"
current Student Publications
Adviser Bob Adams said "He was
talking about that yea rs before he
got into politics. He's certainly not
somebody who's acting on
impulse"
Ransdell said Richards' priorilies would be sinular to those of
Patton when it comes to the colleges and univers1tlcs of the commonwealth
"J ody has similar views," he
said. " Ile, like Governor Patton,
understands the correlation
between higher education and
economic prosper• ty fo r our
state."
And Adams added Richards
was involved in activities during
his lime at Western "that were a
prelude to running for office" like
serving as president of the State
Young Democrats and the State
Jaycees.
Richards said when the session
reconvenes on Feb. 6, he will be
introducing "several bills to mode rni ze our election system ...
because of all the problems in
Florida."
" You're going to see some
states make some massive
changes," he said.
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Bank from your room.
Bank between classes.
Bank when you want
And it's FREE.
Some of our convenient services to save you
time and money• FREE Student Chec~ng
• FREE Online Ban~ng via the web and phone
• NO ANNUAL FEE Check Cards
• NO ANNUAL FEE MasterCard• or Visa

Serving you with 3 locations in Bowling Green.
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KING:

18 rnen strut stuff for 'Mr. Hilltopper' honors

CO NTI N UED FROM FRON T P AGE

"I do a lot for the Greeks whatever they ask," he said
"It's ltke I'm the resident mast er of ceremonies But I'm
happy lo do it."
By 8 30 p m , Van Meler
Auditorium was packed and the
balcony began lo ft 11 Many of
the sororities came bearing
signs and loud c heers for thei r
rontestant
After a half hour delay,
White was ready lo introduce
the "Dress in Your Spirit Best"
catego ry , where con te sta nts
wore Western gear Some con
teslants wore their fraternity
letters as well as the \DP1 let
ters to get an added advantage
Nashville Junior Patrick
Moss, who competed for Alpha
Omicron P1, came out 1n a bat

costume with the words ·•spirit
man" on the wings of the cost ume
Goi ng into round two, one of
the contestants got so drunk he
passed out, so that left 17 contestants lo show off their grass
skirts, leis, surfer shorts and
other vacation gear 1n " Dress
for Your Dream Vacation"
The participants did some
wild stunts, too Nad ile came
out in snow boarding gear and
slid off the stage with a snow
board Florian Gruhl, a freshman fr om Munich , Germany,
and a member of P1 Kappa
Alpha, came out in a grass skirt
and ended up m oon ing the
audie nce
" I got a closer view than all
of you ;.nd let me tell you, it
wasn't a pretty sight," White

" I just had fun ," W11l1amson
said as Gruhl left the stage
Finally, the contestants com- said. "That's what it's all about.
pleted the show with the "Dress You only live once."
After the
to Impress" catinterm1 s
egory, in which
s 1o n . White
all the contes- "I just had fun. That's
announced
tants wor e a s uit
what it's all about. You
the runners
or a tux and
up and Mr
were escorted only live once."
Hilllopper.
by an ADPi.
Philpot
E
r I c
- Eric Williamson
freshman
Wtlltamson , a
Georgetown freshman
Mall Curry,
Georgetown
who compel
freshman and a
ed for Delta
member of the
Pikes, came out in a green suit Tau Delta, was announced as
second runner-up, but White
with sneakers
" I stand out, e\'eryone else read the o r der wrong and he
got black on," he said . " I'm was actually ~tr. Htlltopper.
He was given typical pageant
umque, I like to be different"
Wt 111amson thought he had treatment - a crown, sash,
no chance of winning, but he flowers and a trophy
The second runner-up was
wasn't too worned

Patnck Moss and the ftrst runner-up was Joe He nry, a freshman from Cross Plains, Tenn
who competed for Sigma Chi
Curry was surpri sed about
his win
"I really didn't expect it," he
sa id . " I 'm r eally honored to
represent Della Tau Delta and
Alpha Delta Pt."
The pageant ended with the
ADP1 members showing their
gratitude to all the contestants
by circling them and singing a
song.
Although there was only one
"Mr_ Hilltopper" all of the
groupi: treated their candidate
like the winner. After the
pageant, the stage was crowded
with people congratulatrng all
the participants for a Job well
done

TRAPPED: Groves expected to be rescued this morning
CONTINU ED FltOII F RONT P AGE

:td been ·•packaged" and was
1bl~ and coherent al 12.30
his morning
GrO\'eS and two colleagues
ere on a re.search expedtllon
1n Sides Ca\'c, which connects
t o :'.\tammolh, Wedne.sday after•
100n "hen the accident hap>ened. Davis said the three
were about 1,450 feel tnto the
c a\'e, trr1ng to get around a
Jeep pit when the r ock ledge
}ro\·es was walking on broke
0ff. He then plunged 30 fe et
Jown and landed in two and a
half feet of water
Davis said this 1s the worst
ac c ident 1n Mammoth Cave
s ince the m1d-1980s
l

•

Con rad :\loore. interim
department head for the geog
raphy and geology department,
heard about the accident late
last night when another professor called him.
\II of us are very concerned Ob\ 1ou~I~ , 1n the
department ," :\toore said. " I'm
very concerned h ' II go into
shock \\ 1th the 1n1uries he has
su.starned."
Moore said the two ca\'ers
who were with Groves were
also Western facult} members.
but he dtd not know which
ones
According to Davis the acc1
dent happened about 1 10 p m
When Groves fell, one of the
other cavers 1mmed1ately

"All of us are very concerned, obviously, in the
department. I'm very
concerned he'll go into
shock with the injuries
he has sustained."
- Conrad Moore
1ntenm geography/ geolog, oopartment head

climbed
down
to
him.
Together, the two other cavers
worked for an hour to I i ft
Groves up to a higher ledge .
One of them then hurried back
out of the cave to call for help
Davis said the three were in

a section of the Mammoth Cave
system that is not accessible to
tourists, where the pa ssages
are "very low and very narrow,
and all filled with water."
Groves, who ha s been at
Western srnce 1991 has studied
caves for about 20 years He
and his students do extended
re ea r eh in Mammoth and
other caves. Davis stressed that
the three faculty members all
had "a lot of cavtng experience
under their belts."
"This underscores that cav
1ng can be dangerous," she
said
Groves is currently st udying
the processes by which caves
and kars t landscapes are
formed and how those process-

es may impact global cycling of
carbon d1ox1de. In 1999, he led
a group from Western on a trip
to China, teaching the Chinese
different methods of mapping
out underground rivers and
learning to understand them
better. Those methods could
help bring cleaner dr1nk1n~
water to about 250 m1ll1on
Chinese. who depend on water
that runs through karst areas
In 1995, Groves received the
award for outstanding teaching
in
the Ogden Co ll ege of
Science, Technology and
Health
Herald reporters Enca Walsh,
Jenni/er L Dawes arid Carolme
Lynch contnbuted to this story
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photo 11/1wrnt1011 by Ctlssandra S/11e/Herald
Model Gloria Huff shows how Herald reporter Kate Corcoran (not pictured) wanted to dye her hair blonde. Corcoran didn't hke the new hairdo, and said she had

more fun as a brunette.

ilion~
A brunette boldly breaks from all she's ever known, leaving her roots behind
B Y KATE CO R CORAN

Herald reporter
What the hell was I thinking? It seemed like such a
good idea when I tossed it out. But then, actually stand mg
m front of a wall of hair-color boxes, I was beginning to
have doubts
I could have disguised my desire to go blonde for a
week as a scientific expenment along the lines of "Black
Like Me," but m truth, 1t was an idea born of selfishness
My favorite Barbie had 1t. So did my early hero
Cinderella and my seventh grade nemesis, Amber Flick
As a dark Irish brunette, I wanted in on the fun
Nol that I expected to stop traffic, or for that matter,
leak IQ points out my ear, but blondes seem to have such
a mystique about them, I was on a quest to find out if 1t

was the hair or the attitude.
I'd env1s1oned a sort of glamorous Marilyn Monroe
platinum as I set off for Kroger (Marilyn Monroe and
Kroger don't belong in the same sentence for a reason, I'd
soon find out).
Figuring the dye would take about 20 lo 30 minutes to
work its magic, I planned to spend the rest of my day as a·
blonde Instead, the day went down like this.
9:50 am. - Kroge r Stare at row upon row of honey, butler and toffee shades After much hemming and hawing I
find a suitable semi-permanent color.
9.55- Kroger return desk I realize I bought something
to cover gray.
10:05 - I fi nd an ash blonde at Wal-Mart and return to
the dorm Goodbye Norma Jean.
10:45- Ha ir is colored, cond1ltoned and dried and not

the least bit blonde.
11:05 - At Wal-Mart again, this time I decide to go for
broke in the name of Journalism and get a permanent
color stripper
1L25 - Notice a slight tingling sensation on my scalp
Ignore 1t
1130 - Notice a burning sensation as hot as Jason
Sehorn Can't ignore 1t, so I wash it out and realize this
idea might have been a mistake.
1L40 - OK, this 1s definitely not good My hair is now
what could generously be described as "strawberry
blonde" and less generously described as "orange." I look
like that singer Vitamin C so I mash on my rusty trusty
Yankees cap and rush off to Target, too embarrassed to be
Su

BL O N D£ ,
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Preston Center legend wants to join NBA, Master P

WEEKEND SUPERPICKS
Jacob Bennett

A spokesman for the National
Basketball Associalton said a
Gilbert Hall resident assistant
might be the next Kobe Bryant,
who Joined the league without
playing college ball.
"Definitely, but there's not a lot
of great players who have done
that." said the spokesman, who
said he wasn't allowed to give his
name
Luke Harlow, a resident assistant on the third floor of Gilbert,

recently announced his mtenltons
to make himself available for the
NBA draft.

"I've been showing myself some
things at Preston," he said at a
press conference m his dorm
room "If I can see 1l, somebody
else has got to see 1t too."
Luke, a throwback to the Bob
Cousy style of play, has seen many
ups and downs since he laced up
his first pair of Chuck Taylors.
Like Michael Jordan, he was

also cut from his high school team
He faced disappointment again
this year when he wasn't picked for
an intramural team.
No matter. Luke comes from a
long line of basketball greats. Hts
dad, a professor at Lehigh
University m Bethlehem, Pa., has
"the best shot of all the middleaged professors "
His brother dresses varsity at
Pennsylvania's Liberty lltgh
School, and often beats Luke m
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1-on-1 games.
"He thinks he's
big and bad," Luke
said. "Just because
he can beat me at
basketball,
just
because he's taller
than
me,
Just
because he's 15, that
doesn't mean I don't
have a future "
Su

P ICKS,
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BLONDE:

Brunette decides original hair color better

9

C ONTINUED FR OM PACE

seen at Wal Marl again
12 00 pm. - I plunk another
blonde shade down on the
counter The cashier looks from
the box to my knotted lump of a
ponytail I was planning to play 1t
off like 1t was my natural hair
color with the lme, "It's time for a
c hange", but instead T Just shake
my head
1245
The next color does
nothing, so 111 a last-ditch effort I
h1ghta1l il to K•Mart for a lughlightmg kit. I'm heartened only by
the fact that I try to open the
entranc<! door on my way out.
Maybe I 'll become a "dumb
blonde" yet
2 00 - As the goo 1s III my hair,
a girl mentions that I might go
bald ltkr her sll'pmom Al this
pornt, baldness would be a blessing
3 00
No change. Give up.
Call salon
The pros did their best to
make me look less like a female
Conan O'Bnen tapparently I have
"auburn undertones"') and I
stepped out of the store ready to
begin a new life
At first, nothmg happened
No blonde jokes, no stares and
whispers. Nada The only thing
different was me

PICKS:
C ONTINUED F ROM

1 didn't realize how much
looks and personality work 1n
tandem But as childre n, we only
choose how our personalities
develop to a certain extent The
girl with glasses is expected to be
smart, so she studies. The tall boy
1s pressured to play basketball
from an early age The girl with
an angelic look 1s expected to be
a little lady
I can't arhculate how people
treated me differently, but I felt
it The blonde hair put the ball in
my court \\hen 1t came to starling
conversations. People seemed to
wait for me to talk first, but once
I broke the ice, they were eager
to Nobody seemed 1nhm1dated
t•xactly, but with their hody language I coulcl telJ I had the upper
hand
I didn't look like I belonged
with my O\\ n brown haired family, and when I passed mirrors. I
didn't recognize myself Sttll, ma
way 1t was nice to not be Kate
who-likes tennis-and hates math
and-can 't-s1 ng-and-once-tr1ppedat an assembly. I was scrubbed of
my history, ten exposed to find a
new me outside of any pigeon
hole.
The shock value was great. ;\1y
mom and my best friends didn't
recognize me I was a little wor
ned about g1nng my grandmoth-

er a heart attack when she saw
me at a family reunion, but
Grams hung in long enough to say
1t was cute. (A much kmder reaction than my young cousm, who
111s1sted on calling me "tangerine
head" )
Because I fell so different, l
expected my friends and famtly
to notice a difference 111 my personality Most didn't think so, but
one girl on my noor said I seemed
more "bubbly and talkative."
"Actually, I expected the
blonde hair would change yo u
because of the expectations society places on blondes," sopho
more Kelly Cooper said "but you
really did stay the same"
r didn't have a single mstance
of pP.ople talking slower or of
teachers flunking me on s ite .
Actually, my teachers didn't
nottce.
"Everyone in the class could
dye their hair and I wouldn't
notice," said John Spurlock, my
English professor He added that
in his younger days he died his
hair from Jet-black to blonde.
" I didn't notice a difference at
all," said Brian Strow, an economics and marketing visitmg
assistant professor. He teaches
me macroeconomics "But I defimtely didn't thmk any less highly
of you"

I don't think he knows who I
am
Aside from teachers' attention, blondes apparently still
have an eas ier time getting
noticed by guys My family and
friends saw no difference in my
personality, so the only rational
explanation was the hair. My
final tally was four phone num •
bers (including one from a guy
who looked like my COUSlll Nick, I
didn't call because, well, he
looked llke my cousin Nick) I
even had a waiter slip me his
phone number, which definitely

never happened as a brunette. I
was asked out twice and even got
one marriage proposal from a coworker
But for the most part it was a
matter of quantity, not quahty
Apparently when 1t comes to true
love, it's hit or miss
I realized through my experiment that I'd rather be Judged on
who I am, not what l look like to
guys of dubious quality It's been
a long enough vacation from
being me
I'm returning to my brunette
roots

"""· spnngbre.ik. sop.idre.com

Smart to play Saturday

P AGE

9

The aforementioned NBA
spokesman seems to airee.
Ile said Luk r ~houlcl set up
workouts with 111d1ndual teams.
If he's 1mpress1vc, he 1111ght
have a shot at a 10 day contract,
especially 1fhe gets a good agent
"I've been looking at Master P's
orgamzahon," Luke said "When 1t
comes to negot1al1ons with that
owner, he's gonna make 'em say
'Ugh 1' He'll make ·em say, ·Luke,'
1s what he's gonna do."
Despite repeated calls to the
sprawling No L1m1t compound,
Master P could not be reached for
comment.
Luke said agent Scott Boras
could also make him nch. Boras
negotiated /\lex Rodriguez's $250
million deal.
·•1 have a tremendous upside,''
Luke said. " I'm 6'1", a buck-95
Surely somebody needs thaL"
Despite his confidence, Luke
shll sees himself as a projecL
" I can't come in there with the
attitude that I'm all the talent they
have," he said "I've got a long way
lo go before l reach Kobe Bryant
status - four years, by my
timetable."
That's three yea rs less than the

seven 1t will take Luke to fi111sh
school The Junior religious stud1 es maJor also wants lo get his
master's m history, which takes six
years.
And he will fimsh, even 1f he
makes It In the NBA
" I promised my next-doorneighbor's grandmother that T
would get my degree," he said
"She's dead now "
But for now, Luke's Just looking
out for hunself
' I ha ve no pride, no shame
when it comes to this," he said.
"It's strictly money ;\'ly girlfriend
said, ' Hone) , follow the money
Give up your dream of being a history professor "'
But Amber, his longtime girl
friend, said if 1t was up to her,
Luke would follow his original
dream
" He doesn' t play basketball,"
she said. "He's not good enough
He's not NBA quality "
Luke disagrees.
"She doesn't see me play all
the lime," he said. "She doesn't go
down to Preston. She hasn't seen
me m my prime."

Pick of the Weekend
I have to admit, I couldn't find

K~
Bulletin
Board

much to do this weekend But it's
not my fault.
Even though l put my number
1n last week's column. nobody
called me to tell me what's gomg
on
Throw me a frickm' bone here,
people
T'm the boss. Need the info
I'd Jove to tell people about
yo ur happenmgs, but I can't do
that unless you tell me about them
first.
But never fear
Through intense reporting, I
discovered by askmg people 111 the
office that former Western runmng back Rod Smart will be on
the roster fo r the Las Vegas
Outlaws when they take on the
New York/New Jersey lhtmen on
Saturday during the premiere
weekend of the XFL.
The game will be televised on
NBC {check them local listings).
And unlike last week's picks, I
promise N'Sync won't crash the
party.
Even though .Master P wouldn't
call him back, columnist Jacob
Bennett sttll got the hook up. Holla
if ya hear him at (270) 745-6291 or
jacobmbennett@h.otmail.com Hooha-h.o!

w-ri.te Rose bid.
Kil flag footl:all t.ean for
success in New Orleans .
KA l::asketball team for
winning the holiday h:x,ps
tournament .

Thank you to:
Congratulations to :
l'-Elissa Crace for har TT KA
lavalier arrl D.i.arcrrl Girl bid.
Courtney Loehr & Jessica

for thai.r <1>60
camatim bid.
~ -Shannon McWilliam:; for her
~

O::e:ant Girl bid.
Lori Trd:ridJe for har KA
them Belle bid.

Brooke Sanders for her

The Beaver Wedding
Extravaganza
Presented by
Martin Auto Plex
The Beaver's 3rd annual Weddng
Extravaganza
is Saturday, Fe::n:tal:y 17 . It will l:e at ~
Bowling Green/Warren County Convention
Center. Firxi everythi.nJ ya.i' 11 need to rrake
Mr . Tuxedo
Sun

Dillards Herre Store

Kyle Rol.arrl for
~epr-esenting us in A6TI 's
Mr. Hilltq::per p:3.gffil'lt.

Regina's Salon and Day Spa
Bits arrl Pie::es Bridals of Regiss

M3.tt pfeifer for a ~
flag footl:all SffiSCl'l.
Josh Mitcham & Jeff Poisel
or coachi.nJ cur l::asketball
team.
Good luck to all WKIJ
etes!
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Hai:;py

Suites

QJality '!ravel

Seasons of Elegance
Celebrations Party
Shop
Target

Valentines Day!
G

&

Bryant Photography
Travelodge
Royal Prestige
Invitaticns Just For Yoo
New Vision Laser Center
Bridal Warehouse/ Tuxedo Avenue
w Fleetwood Home Centers of Glasgow
Sugarbakers
Western Brass

'Tiger' entertains in any language
The film combines
extraordinary martial
arts action sequences
with two romantic
stories, creating one of
the most imaginative
movie experiences In
recent memory.

Review: 'Crouching Tiger,
Hidden Dragon'
Grade: AB,

Pa_ge 11
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M I C ll l::AL COMPTO"\

Herald reporter
Some people may take a look
at Ang Lee 's new film
"Crouching Tiger, Hidden
Dragon" and be turned off by
the subtitles
They shouldn't be
The film combines extraordinary martial arts action
sequences with two 1nvolnni
romantic stories, creating one of
the most 1maginaltve and exhila
rating movtl' experiences in
recent memoQ
The film tells the story of a
group of mountain \\ arriors led
by Lt :'\lu Bat <ChO\I Yun-Fat).
Bat has been chasini: an evil
assassin known onh as Jaded
Fox for many year's, seeki ng
re\'enge for the death of his mas•
ter.
As the movie bci:ins, Bat
believes he has reached the end
of the road in his quest. and has
decided to give up Ile makes
this declaration to Yu Shu Lien
(Mtche lle Yeoh>, a longtime

friend who Bat has secretl y
loved for a long lime
Bat gives Lien his greatest
asset as a wa rrior, his mystical
sword known as Green Destiny,
with the hopes that Lien will
delt\'er the sword as a gift lo the
iovernor
Once deli,ered, the sword is
stolen from the governor's
h ouse Immediately, rumors of
the return of Jaded Fox l,egin lo
sw irl Bat and Lien set out lo
retr1e\'e the powerful sword, but
soon discover Jaded Fox has a
very beautiful, yet deadly
apprentice named Jen Yu
<Zhang Z1y1 >- who also happen~
to be the governor's daughter.
Director Ang Lee has devel
oped a strong reputalton as a
solid fi lmmaker with his recent
American film s "The Ice s•orm'

and "Sense and Sensibility" He
1s also the man responsible for
1993's wonderful "Eat, Drink,
l\1an, Woman."
Still, I was surprised at just
how good hts direction 1s in this
film The action sequences are
amazing, sort of a weird hybrid
of "The Matrix,· "Peter Pan,"
and any Jackie Chan film 1n
recent memory.
The
screenplay
only
enhances the film 's entertain
ment. It's rare that a movie so
dependent on ac ti on would
actually slow down long enough
to develop not one but two
romantic subplots. This mo\'le
does that. and 1t does 1t well.
The cast 1s s uperb. Yun-Fat
delivers a very introverted per•
formance that may not be what
his fans have come to expect
Yeoh. best known for her role m
"Supercop " gives a steadfast,
tough performance tha t 1s
uncommon m most films today
But it's Z1y1 who leaves the
most lasting 1mpress1on Z1y1
goes from being gr aceful and
beautiful during the scenes with
romantic interest ('hang C'hen to
1mpressivel) athletic during her
fight sequences
Her performance, like the
rest of the film, deserves all the
acclaim 1l has received.

Movie Capsules
B Y M1 c 1n .A L COMPTO:-.

Herald reporter
Cast Away ( A·)

Tom Hanks gives a phenomena I performa nce as a Fed -Ex
worker whose life completely
changes when he 1s stranded on
a deserted isla nd for several
years The wraparou nd story
invoh'ing a romance with Helen
Hunt isn't very interesting, but
the middle third of the film 1s so
exceptional, the shortcomings
are easily overlooked
The Emperor's New Groove ( B)

Disney s latest ani mated fca
ture might be easi ly overlooked
as k1dd1e fair , but the film 1s
actually a very smart corned:,:
that adults can enJo:,: loo
FlndlnC Forrester ( B)

Gus Van Zant returns to
familiar ground with this tale of
a scholastically underachieving
young man ( Rob Brown> who
befriends a reclusive \Htler
(Sean Connery>. The movie fea
lures solid work from Connery
and newcomer Brown
M iss Congeniality (C+)

A very weak one Joke premise
that actually gets more m ileage
o ut of its material than one
would expect Sandra Bullock
p lays a frumpy FBI agent who
goes undercover as a beauty con
testant
Save The Last Dance (8-)

Most m ovies with as many

shortcomings as "Save Thl• Last
Dance' would col lapse and
b eco me serio usly irritating
However most filmmaker!> don't
have the luxury of two eads
such as Julia Stiles and Sean
Patrick Thomas They bring
en o ugh energy and raw talent
that t he movie· work s even
though 1t probauly doesn't
deser\'e to
Snatch (Bl

Guy R1tch1e's mo\1e 1s such a
hyper•k1nettc mix of v iolence
and comedy, 1t wouldn't be surprising 1f the style 1s ripped off
by other up-and•coming directors His ability to edit tht• film
with the frenzied pace the movie
displays gives 1t a fever pul.!H'
pitch that sustains audien ce
inter est even during the neces
sary expos1t1on
Traffic ( Bl

Director Steven Soderbergh
deserves praise for successfull)
tackling a very difficult proJect
The Mexican drug war 1s looked
at through three 1ntertw1111ng
stones, featurini an amazing
ensemule cast
1nclud1ng
Michael Douglas. Don Cheadle,
Benec10 Del Toro and Catherine
Zeta-Jone:. While the film 1s full
of solid work by all , 1t':; newcomer Eril-.a Christensen , as the
drugged out daughtt•r of the
newly appointed Drug Czar, who
steals the film with her 1ncred1
ble performance
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News of the Weird
Music for any occasion
l SA Today reported 1n
St'ptcmbl•r on New Zealandcr
C,eoff :\larsland's new ( D con•
sisting of 64 minutes of lawn
mo,, er noise. designed for
those w1sh1ng to retaliate
ag:11nst annoying neighbors
Pre\'lously,
.\tarsland
released 64 minutes· worth of a
cryinJ? bahy, for coup les trying
to talk themselves out of
becon11n parents

Some people are in a
hurry (or just very
hungry)
In June, 1n Liberty , Ohio,
police officer B radl ey L
Sebastian , tired of wailing for
his food order at Denny's ,
stormed into the kitchen, held
hi s se rvice revolver to th e
cook's head , and told her he
would kill her 1f she didn ' t
hurry up
In August, Ill Oklahoma City,
a llardee's restaurant worker,
angered that a drive through
c u s tomer co ntinu ed to complain about the d elay 1n his
order. stripped o ff his head•
set, ran to his car, grabbed his
gu n out of the trunk , and
threatened the customer
before fleeing

The free ze r 1s localed
equ1d1stant behind two build•
rngs. The lhle\'eS undoubtedly
thought the freezer belonged
to a restaurant and that thes
,ua>re stealing frozen steaks for
resale. 1n reality, it belongs to
the r<'staurant ' s next-door
neighbor. the Paradise Valley
Road Pet Hospital , ,1 h1ch
reported nine euthan1zed dogs
missing

When arcade game
obsession goes wrong
In Jul) 1n Japan. a 4 year
old bo) drowned while frolicking unattended as his mother
pla) ed
Pachrnko.
a
p111ball/slot machine c ra ze
swee ping the countr) l\tore
than two dozen toddler deaths
have been attributed lo par•
ents' obsession with the game
Also Ill July, The New York
Tim es reported that the
Russian governm ent is crack•
1ng down on vario us gambling
manias, including "one purely
Russian refinement v1rtualr ea l1ty coc kroac h races," in
which images of the insec t s
sc urry compel1t1vely across
video screens.

How would you like
your dogs cooked?

Okay, you got coffee,
spaghetti, and nuclear
weapons..Anything
else?

Thi eves broke into a com
mercial meat freezer in Spnng
Valley, Ca lif., 1n March and are
still at large, but are not being
pursued as a high priori ty

Latest Highway Truck
S pills Several hundred thousa nd apples near Brighton .
Mich , 1n November, a tractortra Iler full of Hill s Bros

10

by Chuck

11

12

13

Shepherd

ground coffee in downtown
Lou1snlle 1n December
A tru c k hauling spaghetti
sauce and ranch dressing (collid1ng with a truckful of computers) on 1-35 Ill Austin.
Texas, in .January; and dunng
a No\'ember ice storm, a tracto r -tra tl er full of nuc lt•ar
weapons near Bro,1 nlee. Neb
(an accident kept secret for a
month by th<' federal go\'ernmenl)
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In December, a man in
Kazakhstan turned up alive at
his own fun eral after s urviving
a makeshift burial by friend s
1n a s hallow gr a ve after he
appeared to be electrocuted on
power lines
A nd in Octobe r , Ben
H olmes. 48 , missing and
declared dead in 1988, was
s h ot by his ex-wife in
Youngstown , Ohio, whe n he
dropped in on h e r a fte r a 20year absence to claim ha lf of
her furniture
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What people are willing
to do for a couch

What 2 Do

5 Standard computer COCM
.,. Tto,O-a,ng,,.NI
fl "The lmoolUl~ of Betng - • ~ _,..o1 be

ACB.QSS

James Bridgewater, 32, was
arrested 111 Kankakee, Ill ..
afte r a mishap at the First
America Bank's dr1\e in window.
li e was carrying two while
sac ks , one conta 1n1ng mon ey
for d e posit and the other con
ta1n1ng two grams of mar11uana
and rolling pape rs. Ile put the
wrong bag into the pne umaltc
lube.

25

26

27

- Roster deadline for
Volleyball Tourney

- Billiards Tourney at
DUC

- (W) Basketball v~.
FL International,

7pm

- Men's Health Table,
OUC (l lam-lpm)
• (M) Basketball vs.

Arkansas St., 7pm

• Nlteclass 9 pm • I am

28

29

30

- SuperBowl Sunday

• Captains Meeting for
Volleyball Tourney,
4 or 7pm

- SGA, OUC 305, 5pm

. HRL- Superbowl Mania,
Preston Center
· (W) Basketball vs.
(6pm•llpm) Door Prize.\. Southwest Missouri St.,
7pm

31

5
- Roster Deadline for
the "Dig Red One", 5
on 5 Basketball
• Sigma Phi Epsilon's
Queen of Hearts

• Niteclass 9 pm - I am

1

2

3

- (W) Basketball vs.

- Men and Women's
Volleyball Tourney

- Men and Women's
VolleybaJI Tourney

Middle Tennessee, 7pm

- Alpha Delta Pi's Mr.
Hilftopper

- (M) Basketball vs.
North Texas, 7pm
- Scconed Annual
Gospel Festival, 7pm

• Nltecla.s.s 9 p m • I am

4

• Nileclass 9 pm • I am

6

- Caps mtg for the "Big
Red One", 4 or 7

- Black History Month
and Soul Food Dinner
- (W) Basketball vs.

New Orleans, 7pm

· SGA, DUC 305, 5pm
- Sigma Phi Epsilon's
Queen of Hearts

• Niteclass 9 pm - I a m

•

lleclass 9 pm - I am

7
• Alpha Omicron Pi's
Rose Bowl
- Sigma Phi Epsilon's
Queen of Hearts

A ctivities Spo nso.-.ed By:
DlAC R e oea t ion 745-5817
t-lo"'sin9 and Residence Life 745-4359
M inol'ity S ttAdent S"'ppo .-t S e .-vices 745-5066
P.-eston Cente.- 745-6060
St"'dent .Activiiies 745-2459
St"'dent uove.-nme nt 745-4354
Cente.- .Activities B oa .-d 745-5807

•Nite Class is open every Thursday, Friday and Saluraday 9pm-lam

Sports
Spotlight
•
on surging
Lady Tops
Team to face
Middle Tenn. tonight
B,· Lv ,os\ , S tTT0 '1/era/d Reporter
After an unranked team pulls off
an upset of a lop 15 team the sports
world surrounds the victors like b1olog1sts with microscopes lookm~ at

DNA

Monday·s 74 69 win over No 12
Southwest Missouri State thrust the
women's basketball team into a spot
light that will seek to expose the
validity of the Lady Toppers Western
(14-6, 6-2 Sun Belt Conference) will
either build on Monday's upset or
wilt under the scrutin1Z1ng eyes of the
basketball world
Maintaining the intensity and
enthusiasm displayed against SMS
could be tbe toughest part of playing
Thomas Cordy/Herald
conference foe Middle Tennessee
tonight at 7 in Diddle Arena
T. J. Johnson pitches during an intersquad scrimmage on Tuesday at Denes Field. The Hilltoppers will open their season
"I told them the worst thing we can
this weekend against Florida State in Tallahassee.
do now is have a letdown, let somebody hke Middle Tennessee, who's
pretty good, come in here and beat
us," Western coach Steve Small said.
This is also a crucial time of the
season when every game makes an
argument for, or agamst selection to
the NCAA Tourna ment in March.
"I hope we can keep the same
intensity for the rest of the season,"
Junior fonvard Aja Brown said "We
Just have to stay e nthusiastic and
keep cheering each 0U1er on."
Sophomore
guard
Kristina
Covtngton thinks the return of associate head coach Mary Taylor Cowles is
a factor in the way the Lady Toppers
State, the team's practice agenda has and strong defe nse will prove the pollB Y MI C H E AL CO M PTON
have been playing lately Cowles had
make
rs
wrong.
been
constantly
changed
depe
nding
on
Herald reporter
been on a six-week maternity leave
The most notable retur n lo the 2001
the weather. The Hilltoppers have had
and rejoined the team at Arkansas
While the cold and s now doesn't to spe nd a bulk of the preseason pre par- roster is last year's ace, senior pitcher
State.
exactly conjure up thoughts of baseball, ing indoors, without live pitching and Ryan Hutchison. Hutchison led Western
Covington said Cowles addressed
Denes Field has been a live with the game s ituations. The recent warm with a 9-3 record and a 3.21 ERA in 15
the
team and spoke to each player
starts.
we
ather
has
b
een
a
bonus,
finally
giving
sounds of me tal pings for the last two
individually.
"When you speak of Ryan Hutchison ,
Western a consistent week of practicing
weeks.
"Whateve r she told us or how she
you are talking about pe rha ps the preThe Weste rn baseball outdoors.
told
us worked," Covington said
miere
pitche
r
in
the
Sun
Belt
team begins its 2001
While 1l might see m Western is at a
♦
In the last game, two players betConfe
re
nce,"
Murr
ie
said.
"Most
people
schedule
Saturday distinct disadvantage compared to the
tered the ir career-high in points.
against national power rest of the Sun Belt, he ad coach J oel don't talk about Hutchison until he gets
Sen ior All-America forward
on
the
mound,
and
then
they
realize
this
Florid a
State
in Murrie says weather isn't as important
ShaRae Mansfie ld and freshman
guy
is
going
to
beat
anybody
we
play."
Tallahassee.
as it might seem.
guard Camryn Whita ker set new
Hutchison e xpects big things, not just
"There have been years when we
This weekend's two
career-highs of 33 and 16 points,
from
himself,
but
from
the
entire
2001
games are the first of 17 have gotten off to great starts and weathrespectively, aga inst SMS. Junior
pitching
staff.
that Weste rn will play er didn't seem to have an influe nce on
guard Natalie Powers scored 28, one
" It seems like the last four yea rs, I've
against teams that were the s uccess early in the season," Murrie
point shy of her career-h igh, against
in the 2000 NCAA tour- said. "I never use weather as a con- been in that leadership role," Hutchison
F lorida Inte rnationa l last Saturday.
"We defi nite ly have good momenname nt. The Seminoles tr ibuting factor. It obviously has an said. "This yea r it's different because
tum," Powers said. " ... I don't think
are a lso one of two influence, but I think good players rise we've got a lot of guys capable of being
the staff leade r. I don't see myself as the
there's going to be any kind of setteams on the Hilltoppe r above the eleme nts."
Last season, the Hilltoppe rs finished staff leader I think we got maybe three
backs."
schedule, along with conference foe
Middle Tennessee (10-10, 3-6 SBC)
Louisiana-Lafayette, tha t advanced to with a record of24-35, including 11-18 in guys that can be up the re with me.
"I told coach whe n I was a freshma n
enters tonight's game having lost six
the Sun Belt Confe rence The Sun Belt
th e College World Series.
of its last nine games. Junior forward
Preparation for the 2001 season has Confere nce prcseason coaches poll has coming 10 we would win a championshi p
and
this
is
my
last
year
to
do
that."
Jamie
Thomatis leads the Lady
Weste
rn
picked
to
fi
nish
seventh
out
of
been difficult with th e recent cold
Raiders with 19.9 poi nts and 7.2
weather. Unlike confere nce opponents e leven teams this season, but the
rebounds per game After finishing
Su AIMS , PAGE 14
F lorida International and New Mexico Hi lltoppers believe a deep pitching staff
second in the Ohio Valley Conference
last season, Middle Tennessee lei\. to
join the Sun Belt.
Aller tonight's game, Western will
travel lo Denton, Texas for a conference match-up against North Texas at
7 p.m. Saturday. North Texas (11-8, 3-5
SBC) is also in its first year in the
meetings with the last win com- to be one of the dominant teams the country 10 team scoring
league Last year, the Lady Eagles
BY TR AV I S WI LL I A M S
ing in December 1998. The Blue 10 the conference this year by defense, holding opponenets to
won the East D1vts1on of the Big West
Herald reporter
Raiders haven't beaten the posting a record of 15-5, 8-1 in 60 4 points a game
Conference Jahe Mitchell, a junior
The Blue Raiders haven't
forward , leads North Texas in scor ing
The Middle Tennesse State (5- lltlltoppers since December conference.
Western can give credi t for its been treated kindly since enter
1982 when both teams were in
with 13 7 points a game
14,1-8) game notes say its series
success this season to team mg the conference this season,
"I thin k our team 1s really comLng
with Western 1s a stoned rivalry the Ohio Valley Conference.
together," Whitaker said. "We got
But those stats won't really defense and rebou nd10g. The losing thei r Sun Be lt debut 73 6 1
The word rivalry implies close
Mary back. She'd been out for a
matter when the teams tip off at Hlllloppers have outrebounded to Arkansas State.
competition
Things haven't got much easiwhile l lhmk we finally got our team
However, the Hilltoppers 7 tonight in Murfreesboro That's their opposition by an average of
We're kind of gelling together but
have owned the Blue Raiders on because now the two teams are nine, good enough to place them er for MTSU s10ce. Two weeks
we've got a lot to go."
fourth in the nation in that cate- later the team lost leading scorer
conference rivals
the court for some lime now
And all microscopes will be on
gory
Again
Western leads the series 72-26
Western
The
team
also
ranks
12th
in
The
H111loppers
have
proven
and has won fou r of the last five

ALL

0

RMS

Senior aces lead Western's pitching staff against treacherous schedule

Western
has never
beatenFSU,
losing a threegamesenes
last year.

Hilltoppers don't want new 'rivalry' game
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Nexus Hobbies
* COLLECTABLE CARD GAMES
* WAR GAME MINIATURES ,\\"'*•
* IN-STORE GAMING
, ,
793 - 9886
839 BROADWAY AVE.
11-6 PM SUN

11-9 PM MON - SAT

WKU HILLTOPPERS
vs.
NORTH TEXAS
7: 00 p.m.
Saturday, February 3, 2001
Students: Come out to
D iddle Arena and help
celebrate Big Red 's 2 1st
Birthday this Saturday!

Thomas Cordy/Herald
P itcher Ryan Hutchison warms up his arm before practice Tuesday.

ARMS: Hutchison leads pitching staff
C O N TI N U ED

Fao•

PACtE

13

In addition to Hutchison,
Western returns sophomore closer
Matt Wilhite who led the bullpen
staff last year with five saves and a
3.59 ERA m 'l:l appearances.
Lt!ft-handed sen ior Kevin
Sadowski looks to build upon last
year's return from elbow surgery
Sadowski finished 2000 with a 3-3
record and a 7.09 ERA 1n nine
appearances, but his fast ball has
been clocked m the low 90s during
intrasquad scrim mages earlier
this week.
Sadowski credits the improvement to hard work in the weight
room during the ofTseason.
"I am a lot stronger this year
physically," Sadowski said. " I have
more stamina. I'll be able to last
longer when I throw, because last
year I only threw three innings at a
lLme and I'd get tired.
"I know that I'm back and bas1caJly, I don't even thmk about any
tUJury that I had."
Junior college transfer Ryan

Bicondoa is expected to step in
and provide added depth to the
starting rotation
Offensively, the H1lltoppers
return senio r second baseman
Brian Houdek and semor outfielder Tim Cle land Houdek led
Western with a .364 average, while
Cleland finished last season with a
team-high 37 runs batted m
Houdek said having a p1tchin1?
staff with the reputation of
Western's onl:1- helps the team
when 1t comes to h1tt1~
"We don't have to put up fi\'e.
ten runs a game," Houdek said.
"We know that if we go out and do
a little bit he re and a little bit here
and move runners up, we can manufacture a few runs Those few
runs probably will be enough to
put a few wins on the board for

us."
With the added experience and
depth on the m ound, Murrie
believes the Hilltoppers have all
the ingredients to make it to the
NCAA tournament this year. While

confident, Murrie points to a crucial 17-game homestand, from midFebruary to mid-March, as the
barometer that will determine the
team's success.
"This 1s the time that you can
really find out if you're going to
bust out and have a 35-plus win
season, or 1fyou are going to struggle,'' he said. "lfwe are ready, prepared and play well at home then
we could get ofT to one of the best
starts we have had m the last several years."
The players agree that the
homestand is the perfect opportum ty to build momentum that can
carry over to the all-important conference schedule
"If you start the season well
and you get the tram rolling a little
bit, it's a little harder to fall ofT the
tracks," Houdek said. "lf we have a
good homestand and we play well
at home, there should be no reason why we can't go mto the beginning of our conference against
Lafayette with 14 wins."

Georgia Tech to invade Preston
BY D ANN Y
S C H.0 E N BA EC H L E R

Herald reporter
" Wi n ning streak" is a term
the Western swim team knows
well. Hav10g beaten Evansville
last Saturday, the Western swim
team can now start a new streak
with a victory over Georgia Tech
Saturday
The last Hilltopper winning
streak re ached 42 straight dual
meets There were 1,092 da ys
between losses during that
str eak. To repeat that feat the
H1lltoppers couldn't lose again
until Jan 17, 2004.
Western will host the Yellow
Jackets this weekend at Preston
Pool for the Hilltoppers' final
dual meet of the season
Western enters the meet
ranked seve nth in the collegesw1mn11ng com mid-major
college rankings Georgia Tech
1s ranked 25th among D1v1s1on I
schools.
"They are loaded," Western
coach 8111 Powell said "We are
Just going to go in with a great
altitude"
Un like Western , Georgia
Tech has a full y fund ed swim
team The Yellow Jackels have
about twice as many scholarships to give out as Western ,
Powell said
" It's like our football team
playing Ohio State," Powell said
Western leads the all time
series 9 l. 1ncludir:i; a 122-114
wm last season
"They have really turned into
a b ig time team over the last cou-

pie of years," Powell said. "The
(Atlantic Coast Conference) is a
good swimming conference."
T h is will be the last dual
meet for the H11ltoppers b e fore
t he Na t ion al Independent
Co n fe r ence Championships,
whic h begin Feb. 22.
" It is good for us to swim
against fully funded schools

every once in a wh ile," Powell
said. " We have beaten some big
sch ools in the past."
The Hillloppers' only loss to
the Yellow Jackets came back
on Jan. 12, 1991, when they fell
57-56.
"This will be a good warmup
for
t he
National
Independents," Powell said.

Don't miss the Lady
'Toppers take on
Middle Tennessee
tonight at 7:00 p.m.
'"e1ohbofh00d Grill & Sor

Why Read About It?
Earn $90 1st Two Weeks

Just come in and we'll tell you all about it.
Donating is a fast and easy way to fill your pockets
with lots of extra cash that you
will always need! Make Money Save a Life!
Come in to the P lasma Center.
Just a few blocks from WKU at
410 O ld Morgantown Rd.

793,0425

Monday • Thursday 8am - 6pm
Friday• 8am • 4pm
Saruraday 8am • I pm •

793,0425

HAPPY .Bl~HMY 301!
Celebrate our 1 year
Anniversacy,

Frictay, February 9th
Skecia( Giveawavs
aU night (ong!
302 Morgantown Road• 270- 783-8995 • www.club302.com
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Placing classifieds: •Call 74S-6:!87or fax rour ad 10 74S-2697.
ThcJlrice: •$,S.00 for first 1S "'orJs, 2SC each addmonal word.
Dea incs: • fu~y's p~pcr ts 1-ndav at 4 p.rn.
•Thursday's paper is Tucschy JI i\ p.rn.

College Heights Herald

For Rent

Business Services

.............•.
2-3 BDR'.\1 house at 1101 East
13th, $450 3 BDRM at 11.09 High
Street, $475 1 BOHM cottage at
807 East 11th, $275 3 BDRM at
St James Apts, some ullht1es
paid, $575 Call 781 8307
180 1 .\pts. Next to campus
2 BDRM Air, stove, refrigerator, dishwasher, W/0 hook-up.
$450/mo, $300 deposit, lease.
Call 781-4689

Box of Rocks
New. used, liue G Import

co,. Incense, oUs, candle,,
potters & prints, sUcten,
patches, t- sh1rts, books.
mngs, beods ond jewelry.
Ufe pey up to $6 for

yo~r CDs.

917 Broadway 795-9743

ll~ AT BILLS TOO IIJGII? Only
$19/mo. when )Ou li ve h e r e.
Newly decorated 1ns1de, new
carpet, great location, on-site
laundry and a whole lot more.
2 BDRM. $395 1 BDRM, $325
Call now 1 781-5471

OPEN Sund•y$

Advertise your
services in the
Herald Classifieds.
It's the place
students go when
they need to know!

ext door to campus, large
2 BDRM 1438 Chestnut
Hardwood floors, central H/A.
Only $450/mo Call 202-6943.
Close to WKU! 2 BDRM apartment, $400/mo plus utilities and
deposit. 1 BDRM, $300/mo.
Call 842-6674

Great Deal! Very mce 3 BDRM
apartments 1328 Adams Str eet
Depos1t/lease required.
SSOO/mo. No pets.
Ca II 846-2397

-

.........................
: TIME FOR A CHANGE?:
HERE IS YOUR
:
CHA NCE TO GET. ......... :
•
•
• fitness Center
••
• Computer lab
• fttarm Systems
: • Swimming Pool/Hot:
Tub
•
: • Washer/Dryer in Each
: ftpt.
•
: • next to Campus
: • fully furnished
•
: • Ouer 1300 SQ. fl.
•
: • free Cable
•
•
• • S295 per mo.
•
•
:
(including utilities)
•

.

.
.:
:
:
•
•

.
.:

••

..
.
.

NOW PRE-LEASING
FOR SPRING 2001.
JUST A FEW SPOTS
AVAi LAB LE.
THE GABLES
1909 (REASON

:
•
•••
•
•
•

.:
ST. •
•

: (OFF UNIV. BLVD.) :
•
•
846 - 1000
•
•
•

.
.
.......................
RoommateWanted
Lookin~ for a studious female
roommate with no pets to share
3 BDRM house. No smoking, no
drinking. Includes W/D. central
H/.\, next to campus. $235/mo
utiht1es included, plus deposit
782 3553

Hl95 Nissan extended cab
p1d up 98,000 miles. Power
slccrrng and side mirror lilt.
Cruise control, A/C and new
tires! Great cond1hon 1 Asking
S.'i 400/obo Contact Kc, rn at
Chapmkd@wku edu

..•............

Education
~

Freshmen
Sop~homores

-"'--

Compete for a
\VKU scholarship!

Help Wanted
Fraternities • Sororities
Clubs • Student Groups
Earn $1000-$2000
th is semester with the easy
Campusfundra1ser.com
three-hour fundra1s111g event.
No sales r equired Fundra1s111g
dates arc f1ll111g quickly,
so call today' Contact
Campusfundra1ser com at
(888) 923-3238, or VISlt

Apply now for an Army

Travel

No Experience, Exam Info
Call 1-800 391 5856 X 2844
8am-9pm/1.,ocal not ,:uar

.....•.........

WILDLIFE JOBS 8-19/HR
+ Federal Benefits

Park Rangers, Security, and
Maintenance
No experience for some.
For info
Call 1-800-391-5856 X 2845
8am-9pm/J..,ocal not 1uar
Now hiring part-time Corvette
delivery/lour guides Duties
include demonstrating car
features to new owners and
giving guided tours. Starting at
$6/hr. Corvette knowledge or
interest a plus Some mormng
hours and weekends required.
Apply in person M-F, 9-4 at
350 Corvette Driv<>.
Sun Su ites Salon - Friendly,
outgoing associates wanted
Flexible hours. Hourly plus
comm1ss1on and l''REE
tan n ing. Apply 1n person
SUN SUITES (behind
Rafferty's)

.•.•••••.......

Spnn~ Break Panama City Sl29!
Boardwalk Room w/ Kitchen
ei..t Lo lubs! 7 Parll s. Free
Dnnks1 Daytona $159' South
Beach $199'
spr1ngbreaktravel.com
1-800-678-6386.

WANTED

Spring Break Still Available!
Deluxe Hotels, Reliable Air.
Free Food, Drinks & Parties!
Cancun. Jamaica, Bahamas,
",tazallan, & Florida .
Travel Free and Earn Cash!
Do it on the Web! Go to
ww w.StudenlCity.com or c,111
1-800-293-1443 for info

1oor, GUARANTEED
LOWEST PRICE!!

Spring Break Bahamas Party
<.:ruise' 5 Days $279. Includes
Meab & Free Parties! Awesome
Reaches. N1ghtl1fe 1 Departs
From Florida' Cancun
& Jamaica S4391
spnngbreaklravel com.
1-800-678 6386
Spring Break 2001
Panama City Bea<'h, Florida
Accomodallons directly on The
Strip, only $80-$110 per 111ght.
per room All rooms sleep 4-5
people and include kitchens To
book direct call 1 850 234 399i

.............•.

•

Don't forget) our sweeue•
Order your Herald

•

Call 745 2653
• or stop by Ga nett 122 to place •
your order today

•

dcadltne 1s February 5th

•

L ■ - ■ - ■ ..I

~LifeSkills, Inc.
SMART STEPS DISCOVERY TIME
DEVELOPMENTAL ASSISTANT
Part-time position (Mon.-Fri., 8am-12pm) to work w ith
toddlers in a n ew g r oup l earning progra m , Smart
Steps Discovery Time . Duti es wi ll incl ud e b as i c
c hild care, small group in struct i on, and n ecessary
cleaning acti vi ti es. An excel l ent opportunity to work
along side D evelopmental Inte r ven t i o ni st s, Speech,
and Physi ca l therapists. R equires a high sc hool diploma or GED as we ll as ex p erience working with toddler s and preschool children. Please apply to:

Lifeskills, Inc. Career Opportunities
922 State Street, P.O. Box 6499
Bowling Green, Kentucky 42102-6499
E -ma il address: employment@lifeskills.com

Bellewood
Presbyterian Home for Children
Bowling Green Campus
Seeks to fill the following vacancies:

Overnight Child Care Worker

Daytona, South Beach, FL Best
Parties, Hotels, and Condos
Lowest prices guaranleed'
www myspringbreak .nct
1 800 575 2026

Spring Break 2001 hotels,
bars and r estaurants
Daytona, Panama City, Key
West, South Padre
www yourspringbreak com

r-·-·-·,
I 'lla[entine Love Lin.el I
I Cupid'.Specia[ I

Night staff position available·for Boy's Treatment Center, ages
12-17. Needed to work" 3 day-weekend; 10-hour shift from
10 p.m. until 8 a.m. Duties include supervision of the residents,
light food preparation for the next day; assume safety and well
being of all residents, and other dUti~ assigned This pos1t1on
requires a minimum High School graduate with a high level of
professionalism and e>Ceellent references .

SPRING BREAK Panama Cit}

Spring Break! Last l\linute
Deals! Cancun, Bahamas,
Florida, Jamaica, & Mazatlan
Join !\ITV a nd Baywatch for
Spring Break1 Call for a free
brochure and ask how you can
organize a small group & Eat,
Drink, Travel Free & Ea rn Cash!
Call 1 888-777-4642 or e-mail
sales rsuncoastvacallons.com

••.............

Help Wanted

POSTAL JOBS $9-14.27/IIR
+ Federal Benefits

...............

ROTC Scholarship and stop
worrying about tuition.
An Ar.my ROTC~holarsbjp
will p.l)' yoar full tuition,
most books and fee\, plus
$200 per month ror !!Ying
expenses. For details,
call 745-6054 .

Strategic Market111g, Inc
seeking professionals to work
promollonal events on weekends Start111g wages Sl 1-$15/hr
(plus bonuses>, FLEXIBLE
scheduling, internship and
co-op programs Contact Aaron
Dickerson, Strategic Marketing,
In<' 2900 Eastpoinl Pkwy ,
LoU1sv1lle, KY 40223 E-mail:
aaron@gosml com

www campusfundra1ser com

CORVETI'E .I\IUSEUl\l

-

Help Wanted

I

DELIVERY

DRIVERS

• Earn up to SlS per hour with
tips and mileage
• TAKE CASH HOME DAILY!!!
• Flexible Hours; Part or
Full-Time; Great job for
Western students!
• Day and Evening Shifts
• Paid Training Program
• Meal Disc?unts
• Advancement Opportunities
including an excellent
Management Training Program
Applicant:. ust be 18 or older,
have a dependable car with
insurance and have a satisf1tory
driving rec, rd,
[nquire in •rscn with your
local Dom ,•s Piua store
manager.
ed. thru Sunday
after 4:30 p m.)

Competitive salary and benefits paoRage with tuition assistance
available Bellewood Center 'ls an equal opportunity employer.
To apfM'~ mail coyer letter and resume to Bellewood Center,
331 BrooJcwood Road~Sow ing Green ~y 4210l orfax to

793-070~ Ceadlfte fqr, resume is Febru

12, '?001.

PART-TIME WORK
with
LIFE TIME BENEFITS

*FREE TUITION
*$ 8000 BONUS
*Officer Programs
Positions Available
Military Police. Intelligence. Aviation Mechanics.
Electronics. Special Forces. etc.

l -800-GO-GUARD
KY NATIONAL GUARD

Herald
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RIVALRY: North Texas next
CONTINUEO

FROM

P AGE

13

senior Fernando Ortiz for the
season because of a recurring
kne e iniury Since Ortiz's 1nJury
the Blue Raiders have dropped
five games in a row
Now they fac e a r ed hot
H1lltopper team that's riding a
five ga me w1nn1ng s treak .
including a 79 61 victory over the
Indians of Arkansas State that
put the lillltoppe rs atop the east
d1v1s1on of the conference
But Wes te rn 1s still not plann Ing t o ove rlook the Blue
Raid e rs Coach Dennis Felton
and his team are aware of the
red dot that beams o n their back
from teams hunting for a big
Win

Felton has s tressed to his
team that · they can be beat on
any night. ·
But the Hilltoppers haven' t
seen those nights too often this
season. The team's 15 5 record 1s
the school's best in five years

Men at home Saturday
The men will host the Mean
Green of North Texas at 7 05pm
Saturda:,. 111 Diddle Arena.
North Texas 1s headed by
sophomore guard Chris Davis,
last year's Big West Conference
freshman of the year and the
nation's 14th best scorer

Marcus among the best
Junior cen ter Chris Marcus
c ontinues to rack up big n u mbers this year du r rng t he
H111loppers' breakout season.
The 7- 1 center 1s second In
the country 111 rebounding, ave raging 12. l per game. four-tenths
behind Seton H all phenom
freshman Eddie Griffin.
The North Carolina native
has also reco r ded 13 doubledoubles placing h i m fourth 1n
the nation ~l arcus' 3 .4 blocks
per game rank 10th in the
nation

Indiana Invitational will
be tune-up for conference
Sun Belt meet at
end of month
B \ ER I~ y. BR \ z I , F. \'

Herald reporter
Track roach Curtiss Long sa)S
the Indiana ln\'llational ,, Ill be
one ot the h1ggcsl meets of the
season
11...tcl .1t Indiana l 'nivers1ty on
Feh 2-3, l.oni: said thl' an, 11at1onal will preparP lhe track
team for thl.' conference season
more than an) other, due to the
indoor trat·k they will run on,
which 1s 11111lar to the track thl'Y
will race on 111 the Sun Belt
One or the t111ngs that may
hurt the team 1s injuries.
Frcshm,1n Enda Gra nd f1l'ld ,
Wcstcrn 's best male clist:1nCl'
run ner, 1sn l running bec:iusc of
an inflammation on the side of
the knee. ,Junior )tel )11tchell
agj!ravated his hamstri ni: during
tht• \l1ddll• Tennessee Slate
Un1,l•rs1ty ln\'1tat1onal two
,1·el•ks ago
"~htchcll 1s one of the primary spnnters," Long said
Although Grandfield 1s
unable to run in the 3,000 metc•r
run. freshman Terry Goertz or
freshman Chris Young will run
111 lus place. Long i;a1d
It 1s questionable 1f ;un1or
Ranelte Releford will run 1n the
women's hurdles, because she
also has 1nflammat1on on her
knee a nd trouble w1lh her hamstring
··You t•1thcr run 100 percent
o r not at all and 1f you aren't
,1 Pit you cant give 100 percent."
I on!: said
.Junior Holly Wilder 1s exc1t
cd abo ut high J umping 1n the
lnd1aoa Inv1tational
"I've been do111g a lot better
and s howing improvement in my

high 1ump111g," \V1lcler said
"1'.:ver)day I'm doing something
for the l11gh Jump.''
Some of the teams Lill' women
will compete against are
lndrnna, I.ou1snllc, C1nc1nnau
and Eastern Kentuckv
Tht• llillloppers ,nll compete
against Indiana, Lo111~nlle, Ball
State, Eastern Ilhno1s, :\lurray
State, Vandt•rb1lt and TennesseeChatanooga
''This 1s a bag meet with goorl
compl'l1t1on said freshman
.Julia Johnson. "Some of the .same
people that will be at this meet
will ht• at Conference so lh1s will
show me wheni 1 am and what I
nl'ed lo work on "

February_.[._ 2001

Ransdell just like any other fan
He wants to be just like every
other fan in Diddle Arena, but it's
difficult to see him that way He
walks differently. He looks differently
Wearing a r ed Western
pullover. khakis and loafers,
President Gary Ransdell wan ts to
blend 1n at H1lltopper sporting
events
But it's hard not to notice him
"I don't really think much
about ,t," Ransdell said during
this past Soturday's Lady Topper
game
against
Florida
l nternat1onal " I hope other people don't think about 1l, either"
But we do. We all do. Isn't 1t fun
to see Ransdell at a game?
We've all seen him cheering
Isn't 1t weird?
Nope. It's really not weird at
all In fact, it's perfectly normal
Ransdell. a one-lime track and
fie ld par l1c 1pa nt himself, loves
Western's sporting events, and lhe
athletes on the Hill love him for 1t
all the more.

Number One Fan
Tonight Ransdell s its with a
fr iend and e nJ oys a premier
ma1chup· the Lady Tops are hosting Fla International , a team that
comes into Diddle with a
sparkling 15-2 record. undefeated
111 thl:' Sun Belt Conference.
" These guys are tough,"
Ransdell says before the game.
"They really have a size advantage And watch them on the fast
break - they run the noor reall}
well"
Ransdell's statements ure right
on Western run~ out to a doublechg1t lead, only to see the maJority
of it .squandered
• Get l,ack 1" Ransdell shouts,
hand, cupped O\'er h is mouth.
"Gel bac:k now! Play defense!"
He turns to his friend to
explain further.
"They've )?Otten eight slra1)?hl
points on breakaways. We\e got to
play better defense."
At a timeout, Ransdell leans
forward lo talk to the other fans

PLAYGROUND NOTES
Ryan Clark
around him He does this during
breaks in the game , ask111g how
family members are and 1f t imes
are good. For a moment, Ransdell
t he President has take n over,
replacing Ra nsdell U1e Fan
But the Lady Tops lake the
floor again, and it's over Ransdell
the Fan 1s back 111 full force.
"That's a foul, ref1" he )ells.
"She took a step, ref That's
travelmg1
"That's another foul, there. Call
the foul!"
lie turns to his friend again
"That's a good zone defense
we're playing tonight."

Stand Up and Cheer
Ransde ll always sits 111 the
same scat: two sections up from
the floor, behind the red rail. The
seats art! red and plush
"You can put your feN up on
the rml," he says, dem01btrating.
"That's why ttiese are the be~l
~eats in the house."
But he would never, ever sit in
the student section.
"I may cheer nnd say soml'
things I'd wish I harln t," he says.
As Natalie Powers scores her
17th point of the first half,
\\'estern's president leaps to his
feet and applauds
" Looky-there'" he ~ays beam
mg ··what a performance' This 1s
the best I've seen us play in terms
of intensity"
The Lady Toppers strut 111to
halfiime up, 45-33 A President can

smile.
Du ring halfiune, Ransdell the
President lakes over again, and he
talks to those around him about
th1nl,S at the umvers,ty He seems
to know what everyone 1s do ing,
the geology department i s
tnvolved 111 a pro1ect, the eng1neer111g student s are work, ng
hard , the debate learn ;ust won
aga111; and the swimmers have
another tough meet next week
" It's part of my JOb to know
what our students are doing," he
says. " 1 take pride m every aspect
of the university"
But the smiles fade in the second half of the game.
Ransdell the Fan 1s concerned.
Fla International 1s 111 the m1dd le of a comeback As another
;umpshot falls, the Lady Topper
lead 1s cul to U1ree, 55-52.
"Gawd-dan g," Ransdell wh1s
pers. He wrings his hands lettme
his face lean on them
And just then , Lady T opper
guard Jamie Truitt nets a three
pointer, giving her team , and
Ransdell, breath111g room
The Lady Tops make another
big run to lhe l'nd the game. WIil•
ning 76.SO
.. \\'hew'" Ransdell sa~ ~. "They
had us down, but we came back
Whal a w111."

Back to President
',atalle Powers scored 28
po111ts ai:a1nst Fla Internal1onal,
one sh} of her career-high She
knows the president watc-hes and
cheers her on durmg her ganws
"It fl•els ereat to J...-now he's such
a h1g fan," P0\1ers s:11d alll•r the
wan ''He's such a down-to F.nrth
presence, such a ,1 el 1-hked person He's got great enthusiasm "
Powers snid Ransdell always
has a kind word for the alhletl's he
.sees on campus
That's JUSl the kmd of fan he IS
But Ransdell the Fan c:in take
a backseat for a while, at least
until the next home game
For no,1, it's back to being president

-~-- -------- --------------------------------------------,

393-9494

1703 31-W By-Pass
Bowling G reen, KY

Taste The Mag ic

Large

Cheese

99

Delivery to
Campus Only
Expires 2/05/01
CHH

~-- ---------- ---------- ------- --------------------------plus tax

ot valid with any other offe r.
Valid only at pa rticipating
locations. C ustomer pays all
applicable sales tax.

Tdste The Magic

U-HIIUI.

B ENTIIL
CEN:a:ER : BRAKESERVICE : AllWheel Alignment :
I

I

BvPass at State Street
781-2442

I

AslowAs • ,,.
We Rent U-haul •
Trucks, Trailers, &
Accessories
.ftli~---------- ------------

:~ s4aaa:; ;~~~i.~~ \
1

'

..,,, ........ ,~ ..........

'

90 D ays Same As Cash WAC.
Kenny Bale

We also accept:

